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By Steven Morrison 
· Student leaders at UNH, Ply-
mouth and Keene State Colleges 
are supporting a compromis~ on 
the student trustee bill after de-
bating throughout the weekend 
whether to fight the compromise 
today in the New Hampshire 
Senate. 
A conference call between the 
three campuses at 5: 30 p.m. yes-
terday decided their stance. 
~ The senate . is conside~ing the 
<!ompromise today at 1 p.m. 
Last week, Rep. Leo Lessard 
{D-Dover) and Gov. Meld.rim 
Thomson decided that student-
caucus members will submit five 
names to the governor, from 
which he will choose the student 
trustee. Two oL the nominees 
must be graduates of New Hamp- · 
shire secondary schools. 
This modifies House Bill 236, 
which called for all students at 
the campus whose turn it was to 
supply the trustee to directly 
elect their representative on the 
board. 
Lessard said last week he en-
tered the compromise because 
the governor said he would veto 
House Bill 236. Lessard said . he 
doubted. the house and senate 
WQIDd override that veto. 
Rep. Leo Lessard, P.itctured here testifying last ~10nth on his -student trustee bill, has worked 
out a new compromise that Keene's studenl President Kay Maroney (third from right) favored 
but UNH's Jim O'Neill (right) opposed. (Steven Morrison photo) 
"Half a loaf is better than 
none," Lessard said yesterday. 
"This way, rotation from Keene 
to Plymouth to Durham annually 
will be law. Students choose the 
. eventual trustee and it is law that 
the governor cannot make the 
student trustee become a hold-
over-serve more than one term." 
Up until late yesterday after~ 
noon, Students for the University 
System, the university lobbying 
group, UNH Student Body Pre-
sident Jim O'Neill and David 
Richardson, student body presi-
dent at Plymouth, were all 
thinking of fighting the com-
promise. 
''However, I still pref er the 
original bill. All we're asking is 
to be able to elect our represen-
tative." 
The governor may now appoint 
a trustee of his choosing. Also, 
there is no law preventing • him 
from reappointing that trustee 
for another term. 
Weather 
Tuesday: rain, 40s. 
Tuesday night: clearing 
Wednesday: sunny, 50s. 





By Don Burnett 
Anti-nuclear forces have called 
for the occupation of the S~a-
brook nu_clear plant site on Sat-
urday, April 30. 
A "non-violent occupation of 
the site, sponsored by the Clam-
sneu Alltance, a New England 
environmental group, is sched-
uled to be held "until construc-
tion plans are permanently can-
celled," says Jayne Norris. a 
member of the Clamshell Alliance., 
Anywhere from a few hundred 
to several thousand demonstra-
tors and supporters are expected 
to participate in the occupation, 
according to published reports. 
The Seabrook police expect two 
to three thousand demonstrators. 
Alliance spokespersons decline to 
speculate on the number of pro-
testors. 
Environmental groups from 
Alaska, Florida, Iowa, Washing-
ton, Illinois and other states as 
well as from Canada and the 
New England area, plan to oc-
cupy the Seabrook site. 
A rally is also planned for 
Sunday, May 1, at the Hampton 
State Park. 
Legislature invites 
Mass. isles to join N.H. 
Student leaders at Keene fa-
vored the compromise. 
Lessard said he would not help 
-the students fight the compro-:-
·mise he worked out with "Thoin-
sofl, even though he said he pre-
ferred his original bill. 
"I mad~ an agreement with the 
governor. We beth signed it. I 
could not back out,'' Lessard 
said. "I would not have stopped 
the students' efforts. I would 
have just stayed away." 
"We probably would have lost 
quite a bit of support for Students 
for the University System and for 
students if we fought the com-
promise," said Greg Scott, co-
ordinator for SFUS. . "The whole 
thing came down to this--were 
we willing to fight for a philoso-
phy (students electing the trus-
tee), or did we want to take what 
we could get this time around and 
wait for next time to go all the 
way?" 
The Clamshell Alliance has no-
tified the Seabrook police of their 
plans for the ·occu-pation. "This 
is done to eliminate the possib-
ility of panic among the state 
and local police forces, '' says 
Tim Cunningham, a member of 
the Alliance. By Gary Langer 
A resolution passed by the state 
legislature last week invited Nan-
tucket Island and Martha's Vine-
yard to become part of New Ham-
shire should they secede · from 
Massachusetts. · . 
Residents of Nantucket voted 
yesterday on a nonoinding 
referendum on the secession is-
sue. Results of the vote were not 
available at press time. Martha's 
Vineyard residents are presently 
debating the secession issue be-
fore local town meetings. 
"It would be mutually advanta-
geous for the islands to join New 
Hampshire," said Buddy Jen-
. kins, press secretary to .Gov. 
Meld.rim Thomson. "New -Hamp-
shire could build a nuclear power 
plant on Nantucket if contruction 
on the plant at Seabrook is can-
celed, and we would have a claim 
to the gas and oil from George's 
Bank," he said. 
In return, said Jenkins, "We 
would give them eight represen-
tatives in the New Hampshire 
legislature and let them keep the 
Massachusetts taxes that they 
are now paying." 
New- Hampshire is the only 
state in the nation with no state 
sales or income taxes. 
Jenkins said he did not know if 
the eight representatives offered 
to the islands in the resolution 
was proportionate to the New 
Hampshire ratio of one represen-
tative per 2,000 residents. 
The Nantucket Inquirer and 
Mirror ,said yesterday that Nan-
tucket has a resident population 
of 5,700. The Vineyard Gazette 
said the resident population of 
Martha's Vineyardis8,050. 
Rep. Ruth .Griffin, (R-Ports-
mouth), originator of the resolu-
tion, was unavailable for 
comment. 
The two islands initiated their 
move to secede from Massachu-
setts last month -when a bill was 
introduced in the Massachusetts 
legislature to reduce the number 
of state representatives from 240 
to 160. The bill would deprive the 
islands of the one representative 
each that they send to the legisla-
ture. · 
"It was very nice of New 
Hampshire," said Mitchell Todd, 
chairman of the Nantucket Board 
of Selectmen, ''but the people 
wouldn't stand for a nuclear plant 
here." 
Todd said three other states--
Connecticut, Rhode Island, and 
Vermont-had made similar, 
"but less specific" offers to in-
corporate the islands. "Ne'w 
Hampshire presents us with the 
best deal," he said. 
Todd called the possible New 
Ha~pshire clailll to tbe .9il and 
. ·gas rights off George's Bank ''a 
feasability~" should the islands 
join the state. 
"Gov. ThQmson has entered in-
ISLANDS, page 13 
"We wouldn't stand a chance 
fighting the compromise without 
Leo's support," said O'Neill last 
night. "We talked about it on the 
conference call and decided that 
perhaps we are coming away 
from this a little better ·of! than 





Scott said he talked to a num-
ber of senators and representa-
tives, as well as the University's 
legislative observers, Peter Hol-
lister and Lila Marshall. 
COMPROMISE, page 4 
Seabrook Police Captain R. 
Perkins says plans will not be 
made to prevent the occupation 
untn further information is avail-
able . . 
Last Thw-sday, the Nuclear Reg-
ulptorY. Commi~~10n (NRCY 
again haltect work on the contro-
versial plant until the site and the 
SEABROOK, page 6 
By Mark Pridham equal to the daily flow of th~-
, The Nuclear E,eglJ]atory Com- Merrimack River. After circu~ 
mission (NRC) again suspended the lating through the plant's tur-
. ,nstruction permit for the pro- bines, the water would be dis-. 
posed $2 billion Seabrook nuclear charged back into the ocean 39 
power plant. degrees warmer than at intake. 
The NRC made the decision Opponents of the plant and en-
last Thursday, halting construe- . v~onmentalists argue that this 
tion until the site and the plant's discharge o( warm water would 
cooling system meet accepted en- seriously threaten marine life 
vironmental requirements. and the state's fishing and shell-
Work on the controversial twin- fish industry. 
generator nuclear plant, which is "The construction permit for 
partially owned by the Public Sea~rook with once-thro~gh 
Service Company of New Hamp- coolmg must be suspended m 
shire, will be · halted until the ligbt of the present uncertainty 
Environmental Protection Agen- concerning the EPA's future 
cy (EPA) makes its final ruling course and the absence of a 
on what type of cooling system finding that the Seabrook site is 
the plant may use. ' acceptable for closed-cycle 
Tbat decision is expected to be c90ling," the NRC ruled in a 
made next month. 77-page decision. 
The plant's proposed cooling The NRC also recommended 
system would consist of two 19 . that its licensing board consider 
foot diameter tunnels running out alternate sites for the plant. 
to sea. The tunnels would suck · 
in water from the Atlantic Ocean NUKE, page 6 
INSIDE----------------------~ 
SPECIAL!!! 
THIS FRIDAY, April 
8, The New Hampshire · 
will _publish a special 
section on collective 
bargaining. Professor 
David Meeker (pic-
tured here) and his 
organization, the 
AA.UP, will be inclu-
ded, along with the 
NEA and much, much· 
more. 
:stooges 
Congreve held a Three 
Stooges festival this 
past weekend. A mul .. 
titude of fans turned 
out to cheer on the 
zany antics of the ter-
rific trio. Read the 
story on page 10. 
Lacrosse: 
Men's lacrosse team 
coach Art Young said 
that his is "possibly 
the best UNH lacrosse 
team ever," after the 
Wildcats downed 
Brown University Sat-
urday afternoon. See 
the game story on 
page 16. 
PAGE TWO 
~News Briefs ..... •1 ~ 
Casino gambling 
A hearing on the institution of casino gambling and slot mach-
ines in New Hampshire will be held at the state house in Concord 
Wednesday, April 6 at 7 p.m. in House chambers. 
It is a combined hearing of the House Regulated Revenues 
Committee and the House Ways and Means Committee. . 
The hear!ng is open to the public. 
·Taxes 
Students who plan to earn less than $2,000 this year and wish to 
have no federal tax withheld from their salary have until April 
30 to file for W4E status. · 
The W4E status excludes students and others who earn less ! 
than the $2,000 yearly limit from having federal tax deducted 
from their weekly wages. 
Students can file for the special status at the Data Resource 1 
Center or the Payroll Office in Thompson Hall. · . 
Solar heat 
New Hampshire will receive $100,000 in federal funds to 
encourage the development of solar water heating_ in the Granite 
State. 
There are 200 erants of $400 each to help fund experimental 
solar water heating systems to be located around the state. The 
grants will be administered by the Governor's Council on Energy. 
The council will also issue information on obtaining grants. The 
date is not yet known. 
Bread war 
A bread war has broken out in Cherokee, Iowa and according to 
newspaper reports, it is raging at a feverish pitch. 
The battle began when Randall's grocery store offered six . 
loaves of bread for a dollar. Randall's competition, the Fareway 
store, then dropped its bread price to a penny a loaf and has since 
sold 10,000 loaves, according to Fareway manager Rick Beckwith. 
Fareway grossed only $100 on the bread iale, but has ordered 
another 4,000 loaves. Beckwith expects the bread war to continue 
for another ''week, two weeks--or a month.'' 
Communists 
Gov. Meldrim Thomson has declared April ''Communist Mar-
tyr Month," according to an item released by the Associated 
Press in Concord. 
According to AP, Thomson said yesterday that April would be . 
· dedicated Communist Martyr Month in honor of all men and wo-
men who have died resisting Communist tyranny. He said it is fol- . 
lowing the example of the Polish government in exile which has 
designated April the same way. . 
Thomson added that it is "fitting that we be reminded of the 
fate that will await us if w~ do not put an end to further Commu-
nist expansion." · . 
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Student group investigates 
quality Of Philbrook food 
By Crystal Kent 
An Area III student committee, 
working through the Dining and 
Residence Advisory Committee 
( D l{A Cl of Student Government, 
is investigating the quality of 
food at Philbr~k Dining Hall. 
DRAC decided to check on the 
food problem at Philbrook after 
Bob Millen, chairman of DRAC · 
and vice-president of Residential 
Life, was approached by all three 
Area III senators with com-
plaints from the students about 
the food. 
For three weeks, two students . 
from each Area III dorm will 
. report on the food served at Phil-
brook at breakfast and dinner, 
according to Kathy Walsh, a 
DRAC Area III representative. 
DRAC has set up a questionaire 
for the students to-fill out for their 
report. The students will be 
noting such things as whether or 
not: 
--food is hot when served; 
--menu is adhered to; 
--food is properly done, not over 
or under-cooked; 
--milk and coffee machines 
kept filled; 
--length of dining hall lines ; 
--uniformity of portions; and 
--cleanliness of silverware and 
dishes 
and other general dining hall 
complaints. 
The students are also asked to 
record the time they go to ~eals. 
At the end of three weeks, the 
data will be collected and discus- · 
sed with -Inge Locke, head of 
dining services, and Charles Saw-
yer, manager of Philbrook 
Dini;ng Hall. DRAC hopes that 
problems can then be worked out. 
"We can't be sure if any 
changes will be made," ·said 
Walsh, "especially about the 
t 
'fflis food ~ing dished out in Huddleston's fast food line is . 
being scrutinized by DRAC. (Nick Novick photo) 
menu, but we aren't really look-
ing for menu changes, just im-
provement in the system." 
All students on the food com-
mittee are volunteers and Walsh 
said it was easy getting students 
to do the food study. 
"At first there was a 'get Phil-
brook' attitude," said · Walsh, 
''but now everyone has decided 
it's better to work with Philbrook 
. and I think there will be a lot · 
· of constructive criticism. Every-
one really committed. 
"Philbrook seems to have had 
a lot of problems this semester," 
continued Walsh, "There have 
been a lot of complaints. We hope 
· to start working out things here 
· and if successful, something sim-
ilar could be done in the other 
areas if needed." One of the 
changes already being brought 
about at Philbrook is more vege-
tarian foods soon to be offered. 
Professor Straus would rather flee than f,ght 
.By Leigh Palioca 
Murray A. Stra~ sits in his 
office in.the Social Science~nter 
amidst stacks of computer pro-
grams, pamphlets,· and books 
that literally cover three of the 
four walls. 
He is a little man with a big 
smile and dimples and a very 
friendly twinkle in his eye. With a 
beard, he might be mistaken for 
one of Santa's helpers. 
"It was actually an accident 
how I got involved in doing 
studies on violence in the 
family," he says with a grin; "I 
never even thought about the 
family as a place where violence 
occurred." His expression has a 
childlike innocence that testifies 
to this statement. 
Professor Straus of the UNH 
Sociology department is one of 
the foremost authorities on 
violence in the family in the 
country. 
Straus has just completed a 
study that surveyed 2,143 nation-
ally represented families. The 
purpose of the survey was to 
obtain information about 
violence amon~ family members. 
"We surveyed a nationally re-
l?resented _cross sec~ion of fa-
milies. Every couple had an 
equal chance of being picked." 
Strauss worked with Profes-
sors Richard J. Gelles of the 
University of Rhode Island and 
Suzanne K. Steinmetz of the Uni-
versity of Delaware on the sur-
vey. The study indicated that 
violence in the family is one of 
the most common forms of phy-
sical abuse other than wars and 
riots. The survey included vio-
lence between children, violence 
between husband and wife and 
parental violence. 
"I think we all have the capa-
city to be violent, but it doesn't 
., A mild-mannered man, sociology Professor Murray Straus is studying family violence. (Nick : 
Novick photo) · ' 
mean it will normally occur. ·1 
reject the notion that there is 
some instinct to violence. As 
Erich Fromm would say, 'to flee 
rather than fight.' I would put my 
money on that," Straus' eyes 
smile out from behind gold-
rimmed glasses. He is 51, but 
his smooth, reddish complexion 
looks much younger. 
"It's funny because when my 
kids were little, the neighbors 
felt that we were doing some-
thing wrong. With my son, for 
example, we were teaching him 
that if someone hits you, to not 
·hit back. They viewed us as peo-
ple who were bringing up a 
coward. 
"Did you know that 75 . per 
cent of the people in this country 
feel that men should get in fights? 
Well, I'll tell you, my son is now 
a jumper for the Univer$ity of 
Colorado ,ski team. I would get 
dizzy up that high. He is no 
coward.'' 
"I was saying how it was an 
accident, me getting involved 
with violence in the family. · In 
1970 there was a meeting of the 
National Council on Family Re-
lations in Chicago. We decided 
to protest the meeting because of 
all the riots that had-occurred in 
1968 at the Democratic Conven-
tion there. We didn't want to give 
them the convention business be-
cause a lot of people were con· · 
cerned and disturbed by the riot& 
and all the attacks made by the 
police on innocent, non-violent 
people. So, to show our concern, 
we focused on violence and the 
family. My job was to dig up · 
the research papers." 
Straus is wearing sandals and 
it is snowing outside. His totes 
sit in the corner: ''When I went 
to dig up all this information to 
find out about violence and the 
family, I had a hard time fin~ng 
any research work on this sub-
ject. I thought it was a pretty 
important thing and that we ·real-
ly had t" understand it if we were 
to know what the family was all 
about. I found that it was such a 
common part of the family and 
that you can no more understand 
the family if you ignore vio-
lence." 
Straus had spent a year in 
both Bombay and Ceylon, prior 
to 1970, studying the problem 
solving skills in families . He had 
written two books about these 
experiences and hndings: Fam-
ily Analysis: Readings and 
Replications of Selected Studies, 
published in 1969, and Family 
Problem Solving, published in 
1971. 
"I had never thought about 
the family as a place where vio-
lence occurred when I was doing 
this work. What I was trying to 
do was to· find out how family 
members relate to one another. 
The research I did in Bombay 
was cross-culturally oriented and 
I compared how families differ. 
The families represented were 
from San Juan, Minneapolis and 
Bombay," says Straus. 
"When I discovered that not 
much research had been done on 
violence and the family, I decided 
to go along with the scientific 
principle that if you find some-
thing interesting, drop every-
thing else and study it." Again 
he lets loose that dimpled smile . . 
Although the data collected 
from his most recent survey in-
dicates that vioience among fam-
ily members is widespread and 
aoes touch all races and classes, 
it does not give any clues as to 
why these acts occur or how to 
get rid of them. "That's the phase 
we're about to start working on. 
STRAUSS, page 7 
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Kari-Van will operate 
free shuttle bus service 
By Richard Mori 
The UNH Kari-Van Service will 
beg.µi running a free shuttle bus 
from A Lot (across from the 
field house) around the loop (via 
downtown) on Wednesday, 
April 13. 
·Karf-Van Assistant Director 
Hob Provencher said yesterday 
that the shuttle bus would run 
for a period of two weeks. "We 
want to see if students will use 
the service,'' he said. "It will 
have to be a success to become an 
ongoing thing." 
The hours have not been fixed, 
but Provencher said it would 
_probably run from 7:30 -10 a.m. 
and 2:30-5 p.m. "Maybe we'll 
have a run from noontime to 1 
p.m.,''. he added. 
If the shuttle bus runs for seven 
hours daily, there }VOuld be about 
$24 paid out daily in salaries, 
including the one hour prepara-
tion. For two weeks this figure 
would be about $240. The money 
would come from the Kari-Van's 
present budget. 
'J'he free shuttle bus is sched-
uled to run every 15 minutes. 
Stops will probably include 
Thomson, Huddleston, and 
McConnell Halls and the book-
store, according to Provencher. 
"Maybe we'll try to work in the 
people in Stoke Hall and the fra-
tP.rnities. too." he added. 
Ted Sh~pard, Student Govern-
ment's vice-president for com-
muter affairs, said this was a 
good step toward helping com-
muters. "I hope that things go 
well," he said. _ 
-Shepard was concerned about 
· the trial period being conducted 
during relatively good weather 
when many students prefer walk-
ing. "I hope that the program 
won't be killed because people 
· don't use the service during good 
weath~r." 
KARI-VAN, page 7 
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Ted Shepard, vice-president for commuter affairs, helped 
.ini~iate a campus shuttle on a trial basis. <Rich Mori photo) 
DASH form • 18 revised · by health committee 
By Bernadette Mulkern 
Members of the University 
Hea]th Services Advisory Com-
mittee met with a representative 
1from DASH (Database Acquisi-
tion for Student Health) on March 
ls,· to discuss and ensure the confi-
ctentiali ty of the DASH forms 
given to incoming freshmen and 
to make -changes on the question-
naire. 
The DASH forms, used in place 
of physical examinations since 
last fall, have been "redone," ac-
cording to Beth Fischer, vice-
president of the Student Govern-
ment's office of student services 
ancl ::i member ofthe committee. 
"We ·,went through the new 
questionnaire and took out things 
we didn't -feel were necessary for 
,our university," said Fischer. 
Fischer said they took out 
many questions under the topic of 
feelings. "We didn't feel some of 
those were necessary for this 
community,'' she said. 
She said they took out questions 
asking if the student had an ar-
rest for a violent crime or often 
carried a weapon. 
Several questions on male and 
female sex habits and a question 
of whether the female student is 
pregnant were also omitted. : 
The form is "completely re-
done and cleaned up,'' said 
Fischer. 
There are approximately 25 
sections With a different number 
of questions under each section. 
The student checks off items that 
apply to him/her. 
The topics used to receive in• 
formation on the student included 
questions on hospitalization, 
operations, family medical his-
tory, eating habits, alcohol use, 
drug use, self-care and questions 
on ears, nose and throat 
problems. 
Barbara Cavanaugh, nursing 
·supervisor at Hood House said a 
regular physical examination 
which included a history form 
was often ''incomplete.'' 
She said a good physical exa-
mination can do the same thing 
as the DASH form , but "often the 
handwriting is hard to read, the 
information is not organized and 
does not lend itself to quick re-
viP,ll' " 
Cavanaugh said with the DASH 
forms, Hood Hom;e will be able 
to give better medical care be-
cause they will be more awctre 
· of the student's medic.:a:J history. 
According to Fischer, this in-
formation will · also be confiden-
tial. · 
Tbe incomi~ fr.e.shmen r~-
ceive the questionnaire, an in-
struction sheet and a Health 
Hazard Index for their personal 
.use from DASH officials. The Un-
iversity sends a cover · letter to 
explain the questionnaife to 
parents and the reason the Uni-
versity uses this form instead of 
a physical . 
If a student does not fill out 
the questionnaire, he/she can 
stay in school for the first sem-
ester but, according to University 
rules, would not be allowed to 
register for a second semester . 
Fischer said if there is a big: 
problem and someone does not 
want to'answer the questionnaire 
arrangements can be made 
through Hood House to have 
a regular physical examination. 
Cavanaugh said students could 
iOpt for a physical exam . "This 
would cost more monev." slw 
1said. "pi·obably $20 to 
0
$30 be -
'<.:ause you would have to go to a 
doctor." 
' 'We'll have some control over 
the kinds of information we're 
going to. get. We know right 
where to go for information," 
said Cavanaugh. 
The Health Services Advisory 
Committee consists of students, 
faculty, administrative staff and 
.Hood House representatives. 
The information the student 
gives on the questionnaire is pro-
cessed in Belleville, Ohio, the . 
headquarters for Medical Data- · 
maH9_n Corporation amt then 
sent to the students file at Hood 
'House. 
"This is a much better method 
(than the usual physical examin-
·lation) because it gives a lot more 
detail," said Fischer. "It gives 
. the nurses more of a history on 
.the kid.'' 
Vice Provost for Student Af-
fairs Richard Stevens wrote a let-
·ter to The New Hampshire 
dn response to an editorial in the 
·Tuesday, March 15 issue which 
questioned the confidentiality of 
.these forms. "We have been as- , 
sured,'' wrote Stevens, " that 
there are stringent safeguards 
for the processing and storing of 
this information. 
''Presently, only Health Ser-
vice staff have access to the DASH 
information, and they are strictly 
bound by the ethics of medical 
confidentiality1 " wrote Steven~, 
, who is out of town and could nol 
be reached for further comment. 
According to Fischer, the 
, information from the question-
naire is key-punched into 
a computer wqich goes on tape 
in a vault. The informal ion "can't 
be obtained electronically," she 
said. ''Someone has to run all 
UNH's tape to get the informa-
tion. 
"There's no problem with con-
fidentiality," she said. 
IndividuaJ printouts are made 
. up and sent to Hood House along 
with aggregate data which gives 
information without names in-
.eluding how many people have 
a particular allergy or have 
asked for information on a parti-
cular subject, according to 
Fischer. 
The student sends a nine dollar 
processing fee along with the 
questionnaire. 
There is a section on the ques-
.t ionnaire where the students can 
DASH, page6 
Student Caucus hears faculty views on unionization 
By Jayne Se{irs 
· Four UNH professors, two ad-
vocating collective bargaining 
for faculty and two opposed to it, 
presented their views to the Stu-
dent Caucus on Sunday night. 
The proponents of faculty un-
ionization were Professor David 
Meeker of the math dep{lrtment 
and Professor Richard Halley 
from the speech and drama de-
partment. 
Meeker based his argument for 
collective bargaining on econo-
mic issues and student-faculty 
ratio increases over the past 
several years. 
"In order to understand collec-
tive bargaining, you have to go 
· back and look at history," safd 
Meeker. 
Meeker said that in · 1966, UNH 
faculty salaries were the highest 
of any New England state univer-
sity. By 1976, UNH ranked fifth 
in New England, followed only by 
the University of Maine. 
"We can say New Hampshire is 
a poor state," said Meeker, "but 
the University budget has been 
increasing approximately ten per 
cent each year. Faculty salaries 
have been increasing only about 
half that. 
"The share of University re-
sources devoted to instruction 
has been decreasing," he contin-
ued. "In 1970, instructional costs 
were 50 per cent of the budget. 
In 1974, it was only 46 per cent.-
Four per cent is a lot of money. 
The University is allocating less 
and less money to its primary 
function ." 
Meeker claimed that this 
money was going toward in-
creasing the number of adminis-
trators at UNH. 
He went on to say that while 
the student enrollment has been 
increasing, the riumber of full 
time faculty members had not 
been increasing proportionately. 
"Jn 1968, the student-faculty 
ratio . was 15.2 students per 
faculty member. In 1975, it was 19 
students per faculty member," 
said Meeker. -
"The gap has been taken up by 
hiring part-time people. This is 
cheaper, but educationally un-
sound.'' 
Meeker said since part-time 
professors only teach classes, the 
full-time professors are overbur-
dened with extra responsibilities, 
such as advising students. 
He said that while the faculty 
do have decision-making power 
on educational issues, they do not 
have any control of the Univer-
sity budget and the allocation of 
funds. · 
"Our decisions are meaning-
. less," said Meeker. "The only 
way to be effective is to organize 
as a unit to express our profes-
5ional concerns and have control 
over the professional environ-
ment. I've come to believe that 
the only hope for this is faculty 
collective bargaining.'' 
Professor Richard Halley, ad-
vocating - the UNH faculty be-
coming part of National Educa-
tion Association (NEA), said, "I 
don',t think money is the .biggest 
issue, but it's the issue people lis-
ten to." 
Professor· David Meeker- (standing) and colleagues Richard Desrosiers Richard Halley ano 
Stephen Jenks dis.cussed collective bargaining with the Student Caucus S~nday night. 
Halley said that collective bar-
gaining arose so public em-
ployees could voice their griev-
ances. He claims that collective 
bargaining in the educational · 
community means the faculty 
feel they do not have enough in-
put. . 
"If you see a situation where 
the faculty is going to collective 
bargaining, it means there is a 
breakdown in · the community, " 
· he said. "I don't think it has to 
do with X amount dollars, but 
· rather with who is making the 
decisions." 
· Directing his comments to stu-
dent involvement in the· unioniza-
tion issue, Halley told the Caucus, 
"You are part of this community. 
Things that happen here effect 
you the most. Put your education 
to work. Put a dollar figure on it. 
The community has to work to-
gether so you get the most out 
of your education." 
1 Professor Richard Desrosiers · 
spoke out against faculty collec-
tive bargaining while adding he 
. was "neither part of pro or anti-
union participation groups. 
" I am opposed to collective 
· bargaining for the basic reason 
that it is imcompatable with col-
lege professors' positions.' ' Desro-
;iers said that trade unions were 
geared toward making money. 
''Professors should not be moti-
vated toward making money. I'm 
speaking from a philosophical 
and not an economic, stand," said ' 
Desrosiers, comparing- his work 
with that of an artist. "The eau-
cation of students is our master-
piece." 
\ Desrosiers continued, saying as a 
native of New Hampshire, he had 
CAUCUS, page 12 
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Sell Brand Name Stereo Components 
at lowest prices 
"Everyone felt an override of 
Thomson's veto was impossible. 
We would have lost a lot more 
than we would have gained," 
Scott said. 
High profits "And since Keene wanted to 
support the compromise all 
along, it would have been foolish 
to go into a fight without counting 
on everyone for support. Given 
all these negatives and very few 
positives for fighting the compro-
mise, it worked out to a very 
clear total,'' said Scott. 
-PLUS- NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED 
Vista" Silver Shadow" 
$228.00 For details contact: 
(all sizes and colors available) 
Beat the Rush 
Buy Now!! 
FAD.Components, Inc. 
20 Passaic Ave. 
If the senate passes the com-
promise today, it goes to the 
house for its opinion. If the house 
favors the compromise, it will be 
sent to Thomson for his signature 
into law. Jenkins Court: 868-5634 
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006 
Call collect: Ilene Orlowsky 
''Hopefully,'' Lessard said yes-
terday, "that will all happenJm 
Tuesday. It is definitely possible-.'' 
201-227-6800 
SIGNUPNOW 
STUDENT HOUSING FOR NEXT FALL 
AT YOUNG DRIVE,·DURHAM, NH 
½ duplex, 3 bedrooms, 1 full bath, 2 half baths, living room, 
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, garbage disposal, all furniture fur-
nished, full basement and lost of yard space. Attics re-insulated. 
Rents as follows: 
i3asedon 
6 students $390.00 per student per semester 
5 students $468.00 per student per semester 
4 students $585.00 per student per semester 
Tenants pay electric & heat which is estimated to be $13.oo -per 
student per month for school year •00 months) 
Signed lease and deposit required to hold apartment for next year. 
Contact: Fischer Agency · 
542 Central A venue 
Dover, NH 
742-6242 
-WORK STUDY STUDENT~ 
THE FOOD AND BEVERAGE SECTIONS OF THE 
MUB WILL HA VE MANY OPENINGS INF ALL'77. 
PLEASE CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING WHEN COM-




DAY FOOD SERVICE 
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED BUT NOT NECESSARY. 
PICK UP AND FILE INTEREST FORMS AT THE MUB 
INFORMATION DESK. 
CLASSICAL RECORD SALE 
All Classical Records are being discontinued 







"E" Records 4. 00 
$6.00 and $6.25 Records($ 7 .98 list) 
only $5.00 
Classical Records Only 
Jodi's 
36 Main Street 
Durham 
EATING & DRIN&ING 
·-----• 
Hearty Sandwiches & 
Complete Dinners ... 
Good Variety Imported 
& Domestic Beers . .. 
Open For Lunch and 
Dinner Daily ... 
Lounge Open 
To Legal Closing ... 
·------· 
SIJ.081 
IG 3rtl ST. DOVER~N.I. 
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Faculty & Staff 
You Qual.ify for 
STRATHAM TIRE · 
Group Purchase 
Discount 
Discount cards are 
available at Student 
Activities Office, Room 
·126, MUB. 
You may pick up 
your card at any loca-
tion. Just stop in and 
preser:-it I.D. 
Yoa Can Mor~ Ill 
Not transferabl,t . Valid tqDecember 31, 1977 
University of New Hampshire 
- ST~ATHAM TIRE LOCATIONS 
· Slralliam NH Plal1tow NH Portam0ttth NH Londonderry hti . 
Portsmouth Ave Rte 125 Aibany St Rte 102 
603-772-4880 603 -~82-4043 603-436-4081 603-434-1536 
Penacook NH Sanford Maine Bangor Maine 
6 Post Office Rd Main Street 112 Franklin Street 
603-753-6336 207-324-3665 207-942-6338 
-Here's ·How It Saves: 
Arrangements have been made entitling you to a 10% 
Discount on all the following: 
• Passenger Tires 1111 Delco Batteries 
• Car Care Services including: Alignment, Oil & 
Lubrication, Balancing, Brake Work, Exhaust Systems, 
Shock Absorbers, etc: 
Your special 10% Discount applies not only to .low 
everyday selling prices but also to advertised prices 
during sale periods. Simply present your Group Purchase 
Card at any of our 7 locations. Store hours-Mon. thru 
FrL ·a:00 am to 5:00 pm, Sat. 8:00 am to 2:00 pm. 
ALL TIRES ARE M·ouNTED FREE. 
'This card may be used by members of your immedi.ate 
family but is not transferable to others. 
SAVE ON STEEL BELTED RADIALS AND POLYESTER 















size A78-l 3 
tube less wh itewa ll 
plus $1.78 Federa l 
Excise Tax 
• Smooth riding polyester cord 
• Wide - flat tread for traction 
t. $37.35 • Deep - wide voids that resist hydroplaning 
....::_;;.;:;.,I-:~~-====:-;;;..;~ ~h~~ne~:~t~!h~~! dh ~~~~~~~ 1 ~r~1e~~~fa~~1~~~1 \~~~i~u"r!~:~vde~~ :~ 
the advert ised price. 
$38.75 
$40.48 ---- GENERAL DUAL-
. STEEL RADIAL 












woll, plus $2.11 
Federal Excise 
Tax 
• A-adial-ply construction for long mileage 
• Two steel belts for impact resistance 
• Smooth ridlng polyester cord construction 
FRONT-AXLE DISC BRAKE FRONT-END ALIGNMINT$
6
. 8B 
RE-LINE THISWEEKONLY $ 77 . THISWEEKONLY _ . 
RAIN CHECK : Should our supply of some sizes o r lines run short during this event. we will honor any o rders 
p laced now for future delivery at the advertised pr ice . 
We also honor 
• Mas ter Charge 
• BankAmencard 
• Diners Club 
• Amertc an Express 
·~ STRATHAM TIRE, · INC .. "::: .. R 
PlA~TOW. N.H. ~~!;,;'_v,.e- ,:!o!~:.~!8N~ ;,~!:~~::" PENACOOK. " H. ~ 
Route 125 Albany Street Route 102 Main Street Middle Voltey Tire Co. 
603-382--4043 603-,436-,4081 .603-434-1536' 207-324-3665 6 Post Office Ctr. ,_ 
753-6336 
~------STRATHAM TIRE - THE PEOPLE TIRE COMPANY--------
TUESDAY, APRIL 5 
HUMANITIES LECTURE: "Faust," Karl S.N. Arndt, 
AMLL, Richards Auditorium,, Murkland, 11 a. m. 
/ORGANIC SEMINAR: "Industrial Chemical Research," 
· Wm. Emerson, retired industrial chemist, L-103 Parso-ns, 
11 a.m.-12 noon. , 
UNDERGRAD PHYSICS SEMINAR: "Solar Neutrino.s," 
· John Mulhern, Howes Auditorium, DeMeritt, 12-1 p.m. 
~ 
IEEE LECTURE: "Pressurized Wa'ter Reactors," Lt. Brent 
: Green, U.S. Navy, 230 Kingsbury, 1-2 p.m. 
MAKING THE CONNECTIONS FILM SERIES: "The Trai-
. tors," Forum Room, Library, 7 p.m. 
MUB PUB: Film, Marx Brothers, "Day at the Races," 7 
&9p.m. · 
· MARINE LECTURE: "Flatfish Aquaculture in the United 
. Kingdom," Colin Purdon, geneticist, of United Kingdom 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries & Food; location changed 
. t~ Room 13-', Spaulding Life Sctence, 7:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6 
UNIVERSITY THEATER: Dress rehearsal, UNH Dance 
Theater, Johnson Theater, 2 p.m. Admission $1. 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES PROGRAM: "A Touch of '77," 
. Harlows on the latest fashions, Shapely Shapers on hair 
creations, and the Dancing Machine disco; East-West 
Lounge, 7 p.m. 
. WOMEN'S . CENTER FILM: "Rape Culture," Strafford 
Room, MUB, 8 p.m. 
. MUB PUB: Rick Bean, "Disco," 8 p.m. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 7 
AIP SEMINAR: "Trace-Metal/Organic-Carbon Associa-
tions on Recent Estuarine Sediments," Berry Lyons, L-103 
Parsons, 11 a.m.-12 noon. 
.THURSDAY AT ONE: Professor John Yount (English) will 
read a sec.tion from his new novel "Hardcastle." Room 130, 
Hamilton-Smith, 1:10 p.m. 
EARTH SCIENCES SEMINAR: "Aspects of Sediment Tran-
sport on the New England Continental Shelf," Bradley 
Butman, USGS, Woods lfole Oceanographic Inst., 303 
· James, 4-5 p.m. 
MUSO FILM: "Lifeboat," Strafford Room, MUB, 6:30 & 
9 p.m. Season pass or $.75 at the door. . 
UNH CONCERT BAND: Granite State Room, MUB, 
.8p.m. 
UNIVERSITY DANCE THEATER: Jazz-modern ballet; 
Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. Students $2; General $2.50 
~ ~ 
THE NEW HAMSPHIRE is published and distributed semi-
weekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are lo-
cated in the Memorial Union Building, Durham, N .H. 03824. 
Phone 862-1490. Yearly subscription $7. Second class .post-
age paid at Durham, N .H. 10,500 copies printed at Castle 
Publications in Plaistow, N.H. 
COASTAL HEALTH FOODS 
78 SIXTH ST . 
DOVER 
749-0300 
Best and largest selection of 
health foods in the seacoast 
area. 
Perkins Ltd. 
Women's Wear Spring Sale 
·chemise-Lacoste 
short sleeve 
· Spring Blouses 
. HUK-A-POOTops 
DanskiQ Leotards:sh. sl. 
Reg Now 







'Located i~ the Durham Shopping.Plazq 
Open Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 1~-5. 
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• notices 
GENERAL 
HES[])E'.\CE EDUl' / Al{J<::A I FILl\l: "'Tlw Mime of 
l\larl'('I \larn'au ... Thursnay. April 7. at 8 p.m .. ,Jl'ssil' 
Dm' 11.tll '.\la in Lounge . 
TEST .-\'.\XIETY WUHKSHOP: Tuesday . April ."i. Imm 
Ii-!\ p 111 . flail Hous(' c lluiet \lini -Dorm 1. 
\IE:\'S A\\' .-\l{E:\ESS \VOl{KSHOP · ,\ b('g inning look 
a t hm1· \'llll 1·ie,1· , ·oursPII as a Illa!!' and what tl\,11 
· n11 ·u 11;; l;ir your :-:( ' it-image . :,our r<'l<1tions hip:-: & :,.our 
work : \\'t'citll'sda:,.·. April !i . at , pm .. Cou11s('Ji11g Cl'll -
lt'r. Sd1olil' ld lloust' 
IIYP1<:1rr1:<~'.\SW'.\ SCHr: E:\I\(; CLl:\iC : Cos ponsored 
IJ,· flood llous<' JHt·d ( 'ro.-,s Sl' llli11,1r \:ursing st ud<'llb. 
·1\l('sd,1y . .-\pril :i . lr<llll g a .111. -4 p.m .. Sl'nat(' 1{00111. 
\IL ' l{ 
L.\:\ I>L< > l{I ) / Tl•:\: . \\:T Hr:Lt\Tl O'.\S: Inion national 
l'\'l'llt lor s t 11dt'nls on ll'llallt ·s rights . spon;;ored IJ:,.: Wl'Sl -
gall' / F,1i rl il'lrl (iardens Tt'nants t:nion. Tuesda:,.· . .. \pril 
."i . lro111 fi -H p .111 .. Scnatl' Hoom. \Jl ' B 
< 'O'.\l\ll'TEH ('< ll ' '.\CIL l\IEETI'.\(; : Thursda:,.·. April,. 
-1 p.m .. llillsllorn-Sulli1·an room 01: the \WB . . \II l'Olll · 
mutl'l'S \H' il'Olll\'. i':il'l'tlOll of offl('('l'S of till' , l'Olllll'ii 
plus a disl'u:-:sion of {'ornmutt'rs· l,11Hflord / 1Pnanl pro-
l>l1.'ms . 
ACADEMIC 
l 1\ii)f•XL:\l{EIJ LIHl<:l{AL AlffS STl!D!<:\'TS: II rnu 
1\'ish lo dl'l' lt1n' your major thi;; Sl'nw,-tl'r. ;;dwdull' 
an appointtnl'nl 11·ith a counsl'lor in thl' ,\cl\·ising ('l'lltl'r 
1 Bli:! -:!Ofi-l I prior to .-\pril Ill. 1!17, . \llirklt1nd Hall . Hoolll 
Ill 
CAREER 
CAlrnEI{ l{EADINl:<~SS GIWUP : Topics include life & 
care<'r planning. self-assessrn<'lll. can'<'r t'xploration . 
. vocational intl'n'st lest . 'v\'l'cln(•;;days. April Ii lhrotigh 
Ma.,· 11 . frnm fi ::l0-8 ::m p _m Sign up at ('ouns('ling & 
Testing ( 'e11lcr. Schofield or at C;in'er Planning & 
Plac<!lll<'nl. Huddll'sl 011. 
(':\!{EEi{ l'L,\'.\iNlN(; DHOP IN: Informal ;;pssions for 
stud<'nls on post -gradtwl ion concc'rns . W<'Clrwsda:,.·. April 
ti . al li::Jo p .m. Carl't'r l'l·arrning & Placl'nwnt. 20:l 
I ludd l<'slon 
TE ,\('IIEI{ PLACEl\1E.I\/T INTEl{Vlf:<~Wl:\J(, WOl{K 
Sll<JP : \'idt'O lap<' . !Pl'lure . discussion 011 int<'rvit•wing 
in tlw school systl'm : Thursday. April 7. at li: :m p . 111. . 
Can·('!' Planning & Placenwnl. 2o:! HuddlPslon . 
CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS 
IIOTEL CLUB: Tut'sday . April :J. from !i ::!0-7::IO p.m .. " 
< ·;1rrnll lHlOrn. l\l llB . 
,\El) :\IEETl'.\iG : Elections . movie. Tul'sday. April :i. 
at 1; :: lll p .111 .. lddlt 's 1111L . 
'.\ ,\S(': Diseussion. vidl'olapt' of l)pnnis Banks. "Tlw 
Longc•;;t W;1r . .. Thursday. April 7. al , ::w p.m .. llills-
lioro-Sulli\',111. MUB. 
CLUB SPORTS 
FHISBEI<: 'l'EAi\1: Praclicl' & op<'n jamming: garnl's. 
lournanwnts. lrisbt'l' golf and otlwr <'\'Pills to h<' an-
noum·l•d. l'uPsda:,.·s through Friday;; tor lhl' rt'st of 
tlw st•nwstl'I'. ::: :m p .m .. .James Hall lawn. 
WHAT'S HAPPENING 
AT THE KEG ROOM 
Have you seen our lounge? 
Use our new entrance on Main St. 
and enjoy your favorite drink 
while watching our BIG SCREEN TV 
Wed. Thurs. & Sat. nights- Disco DJ Tommy Holt 
Open'4·-p.m. -1 a.m. Mon.-Thurs. 







See page 13 
SPEND THIS 
SPRING OR SUMMER 
IN EUROPE 
Low cost flights to Madrid, 
Brussels, Zurich, and more 
BENJAMIN TRAVEL 
155 Boylston St. Boston, MA 02116 
617-:61-2165 
Someth.ing's always cooking in our_ kitchen 
Where you get a good deal more for a good deal less' 
Thursday is Pizza Day 
75 ¢ off all pizzas 4-8 p.m. 
'Tuesday g9 Italiano with a candlelight spaghetti 

















Nightly Food delivery service 
7 p.in.-midnight 868-2485 
$3.00 minimum order 
$1.10 PLAIN 
1.85 ONION 








1.55 COMBINATION OF TWO 




















continued from page 3 · 
check off that they want infor-
mation on a particular subject. 
The Datamation Corporation will 
put pamphlets, including topics 
such as diet, exercise, smoking, 
alcohol, birth control, drug abuse 
or emotional problems and send . 
them to Hood House. Hood House 
will distribute the information to 
the students. 
A student having a physical 
examination has to use Hood 
House forms on the history and 
m~cal condition. 
· Fischer said 200 colleges and 
universities use the DASH forms , 




continued from page 1 
cooJmg system are judged ac-
ceptable. 
The Public Service Company of 
New Hampshire (PSC), half 
owner of the (planned) $2 billion 
Seabrook plant, has announced it 
will not interrupt the occupation, 
choosing to Jet the courts handle 
it. 
PSC representatives were pre-
sent at two previous "occupa-
tions" of the site during August : 
of 1976. ' 
After unsuccessful negotiations · 
• which lasted ten minutes, state 
police arrested the demonstra-
tors of the August 22 occupation. 
The New Hampshire District 
Court found most of the 180 oc-
cupiers guilty of~ criminal tres-
pass and in most cases issued 
:Jo-day suspended sentences and 
$100 fines. 
Most have appealed their cases 
to the New Hampshire Superfor 
Court. All appeals are still 
waiting to be heard. 
J fo order to a void . the possi-
bility of violence, either from out-
side instigators or police, a pro-
gram of rr6rf.:Yiolent training has 
been set up by the Clamshell · 
Alliance. -- - · -
A five-hour course in civil dis-
obedience is required by all those 
intending to participate in the oc-
cupation. These preparation ses-
sions were begun in mid-March 
and are herd at the Durham Com-
mu'nity Church every Friday and 
Saturday. 
The cot,1rse provides an oppor-
tunity forithe prospective demon-
strator to\hear about and discuss 
the various confrontation situa-
tions and the legal ramifications 
of the occµpation. 
Nuke 
NUKE 
continued from page 1 
"We provide that the licensing 
board must decide whether to 
consider as additional alternative 
sites, sites in New England where 
other nuclear plants either exist 
or were planned," the NRC ruled. 
On Sunday, members of the · 
Clamshell Alliance, a New En~--
land based anti-nuke group, 
whose members include a num-
ber of UNH students, officially 
announced its plans to occupy the 
40-aere site on April 30. 
The Clamshell Alliance, in co-
operation with other environmen-
tal a~d anti-nuclear forces from 
across the United States and 
Canada, plans to occupy the area 
and hold it without violence to 
bring about a permanent halt to 
construction. 
Last year's August 22 occupa-
tion by the Clamshell Alliance 
resulted in the arrest of 180 anti-
nuke protestors. 
The plant, which is now three 
years behind schedule, has been 
plagued with mounting costs 
since construction began last 
July. 
The plant's costs have risen at 
the rate of $15 million per month 
since last July, according to the 
New York Times. It is estimated 
· that the PSC will lose $300,000 if 




continued from page 3 
Provencher said he thought 
. there would be less demand for 
the shuttle bus during good 
weather, but added, "We still 
have some fairly bad weather 
left in April.' 1 
Provencher said even if this 
trial period was a failure, the 
service may be tried again next 
year after Thanksgiving vaca-
tion when the cold weather begins 
to hit Durham. 
"Maybe the shuttle bus is only 
needed from late November to 
· Spring vacation.'' Provencher 
said. "We'll study the results of 
the trial and see." · 
The proposed mandatory Kari-
Van fee, which has been dis-
cussed for over a semester, will 
be one . of the subjects of 
Shepard's upcoming survey. 
Shepard, dn conjunction with other 
members of Student Government, 
plans to conduct a survey within 
the next two weeks on student 
• attitudes toward the mandatory 
fee. 
Provencher and Kari-Van Dir-
ector Mike Neise plan to meet 
·with the director of New Hamp-
shire's transportation authority 
Charles Chandler on April 12. The 
subject of that meeting will be 
whether or not the UNH Kari-Van 




continued from page 2 
Now that we have the informa-
tion, our concern is to explain 
why it occurs," says Straus. . 
"We do have some pilot study 
data which is developed by using 
small samples not representative 
of the country. This technique 
was developed because it is easi-
er to work with and it is a way 
of beginning analyses to the 
question why.'' 
From these pilot studies, Straus 
has concluded that age doesn:t 
make much difference. "A couple 
that's slugging it out now are gon-
na' do it their whole life." Straus 
shrugs and laughs to himself as 
if he nas some joke brewing 
in his head. "That's one of the 
·myths about violence; that you'll 
mellow with age. People think, 
well · he's got to grow up and 
change. That isn't what happens. 
It's hard to accept. Another myth 
is that by letting off steam ver-
bally, you're gonna' stop the phy-
sical violence. Our research 
shows the opposite.~' 
''Violence needs to be vastly 
reduced. There are alternatives 
and there are much better ways 
to communicate." lie smiles and 
chuckles. "It can't happen by one 
set of changes, though. We should 
end violence on TV. That's one 
thing t,P do, but only one. A very 
imporfant thing is to gradually 
get away from physical punish-
men~ when bringinj up children." · 
Straus' small, bushy eyebrows 
go together for an instant. The 
high forehead wrinkles. ''You see 
one thing that provides the psy-
chological basis for the link be-
tween sex and violence is that, 
when you 're young, those who 
love you are those who hit you. 
It becomes morally right, an · im-
plicit rule~ and so it is legitimate 
for family members to hit each 
other. People like John Wesley, 
the founder of Methodism, be-
lieved that it was right to 'beat 
the devil' out of children. Some 
}>eOple still believe that." 
"I see changes taking place all 
the time, though. Americans are 
gradually getting away from phy-
sical punishment and looking for 
alternatives. There is a definite 
upsurge in the Parent Effective-
ness Training Program, which is 
teaching how to bring up your 
kids without beating. We're never 
going to do away with violence 
completely. But, what I want to 
do right now is just try and 
work out why it occurs. Then, 
we can take it from there." 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE TUESDAY APRIL 5, 1977 
UNIVERSITY THEATER 
presents 
THE UNH DANCE THEATER COMP ANY 
Jean Brown, Artistic Director 
IN CONCERT 
April 7, 8, & 9 at 8:00 p.m. 
Johnson Theater, PCAC 
General: 82.50~83.G0 · Students: 82.00-82.50 
Reservations: 862-2290 
Group Rates Available 
/3 . MUSICIANS {fJ 
Get That Feeling! 
· Celebrate Spring in a Dining Hall 
Enhance the dining hall atmosphere by airing 
your musical talent at your co~venience. 
Meet other musicians with similar interests 
(classical, pop, jazz.) 
Receive meals au gratis. Call Shawn- . 
£68-9805 2-2425 
"8-R0StJ17iL· 
Toys in the Attic 
including: 
Walk This Way/No More No More 
Toys In The Attic/Sweet Emotion 
You See Me Crying 
STARCASTLE 




Carry On Wayward Son 
Miracles Out Of Nowhere/Cheyenne Anthem 
Magnum Opus/Questions Of My Childhood 
PAGE SEVEN 
Cold at night? Use a caboodle for 
kindling. 
Going hitching? caboodles are just 
the right size for your sign. 
Spring Is here. Clout those flies with a 
caboodle. 
Be kind to a tree. Kiss your caboodle. 





Let Me Be lonely 
I Want To Make You Love Ma/Candlelight 









SPECIAL 11 ALBUM SALE 
ONLY: $389 ~~J;·i1s·,j¥ .~.1 each 
. ~ 0)/'l\l'~ 
SERIES698 
CHOOSE FROM THE PICTURED ALBUMS 





HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM 
$1.99 & $2.99 
OF THE PURPLE SAGE 
POWERGUDE 
including: 
Helo Mary Lou/I Don't Need No Doctor 
Willie And The Hand Jive/Rainbow/California Day . 
sale en_ds Sunday, April 10 
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editorial-----
Collective bargaining special section 
We hope everyone in the University community 
will read with great interest the special collective 
bargaining section scheduled for this Friday's issue 
of The New Hampshire. 
Although it will not be definitive and provide 
all the answers, our aim is to present as much 
information as possible so the faculty voting on 
~nionization may have more of a basis upon which 
to make up their minds. 
. Hopefully, students will read it because collec-
tive bargaining will affect them. How much is un-
clear. But, as wit_h all events and facets of this 
University, students have a stake in this very im-
portant issue. 
It was disappointing to see student caucus mem-
bers grow impatient with the collective bargaining 
discussion at Sunday evening's caucus meeting. If 
our "student leaders" show such disinterest in the 
subject, what will the average student do7 
Apathy in events more complicated than at-
tending classes or hockey games and bending el-
bows in bars is a classic student malady; one for 
which neither. Hood House nor Massachusetts 
General has a cure.· 
But students should take notice and express 
A · victim of politics 
Although at first glance Rep. Leo Lessard's c.om-
promise with Gov. Meldrim Thomson may look 
like a sellout, it actually is· in the best interest 
of students, considering -the political leaders of 
this state. 
Politics--a word that has accrued a bad conno-
tation in recent years--_can J:,e translated into real-
ity in the case of the student trustee bill. 
The bill passed the house unanimously and the 
senate decisively. But the governor said he would 
veto it. 
Lessard looked at the prospective votes in the 
house and seriate for overriding the veto and saw 
it was extremely close. Longtime legislative watch-
ers like Lila Marshall and Peter Hollister--whose 
jobs are to know the legislature's voting habits--
broke out their tally sheets and figured Lessard's 
bill would come up short. 
Key legislators, like Sen. Stephen Smith and 
Rep. Howard Dickenson, saw the same thing. The 
two bodies voting in favor of the bill is one thing. 
Voting to override a Thomson veto is another 
issue entirely. 
The governor's influence in the legislature is still 
strong, despite his capers of the last four years. 
If the compromise goes through today or tomor-
. row, and all indications show it will, then students 
will be guaranteed by law that they will have di-
rect say in who their tru~tee wjll be. 
The governor, be it 'f.homson or someone else, 
will have to pick one of ·the students' five choices. 
New _}iampshire law will ,uarante~ it. 
He also cannot reappoint that person for 
another term. Law will dktate that there be a new 
trustee from a different campus annually. · 
The governor also cannot renege on the deal 
with Lessard. The Dover repr:.::.entative was pru-
dent enough to have Thomson sign an agreement 
on the compromise last week. The governor can-
not pull a "what are you talking about?" routine 
when the bill reaches his desk, as he has been 
known to do in the past. 
However, swallowing the COl!lpromise is like 
SecessiOn New England style 
As the battle over Nantucket and Martha's 
Vineyard goes on between New Hampshire,' Ver-
mont, Rhode Island and Connecticut, our leaders 
are showing their funnier sides. Unfortunately, 
some of them are doing so in utter seriousness. 
Vermont, Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard are 
"the solitary bastions in preserving the way of 
life alien to the encroaching eastern megalopolis," 
according to a Vermont legislative resolution. The 
writer is either a great wit or vying for the national 
BS of The Year Award. 
It seems in simplified terms he means he en-
dorses the old joke that there are more cows in 
Vermont than people. 
Although our southern competitors, Rhode Is-
land and Connecticut, have yet to match our west-
ern neighbor in rhetoric, Ne~ Hampshire is giving 
it a good shot. 
Gov. Thomson, one of our annual candidates 
for the above award, is fighting that Vermont . 
rhetoric with hard facts. He comes to the islanders 
with an open hand showing a state with no 
sales or income taxes--something those heavily-
taxed Massachusetts residents can relate to. 
. 
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opinions about collective bargaining. It could cost 
them more money. It could improve their educa-
tion. It could do a number of things in between. 
· It is true that students cannot vote on this issue. 
That is up to the faculty alone. But collective bar-
gaining is another of those examples of students 
having a choice. 
They can blindly sit back and indifferently ac-
cept the consequences. They can also examine the 
issue, ques.tion it and make suggestions like adults. 
We are confident the faculty and administration 
will take advantage of Friday's issue. We sincerely 
hope students will do the same. 
expecting a gin and tonic with Tanqueray arid end-
ing up with Old Mr. Boston; The idea of students 
. electing their own representative, the basis of 
American democracy, seems)o logical it is hard 
to settle for anything less. A student caucus ap-
pointing nominees is something less. 
If only the legislators in Co~cord would remem-
ber }:tow thev got there, than perhaps they might 
feel differen_tl~ about the student trustee bill. 
Legislators talk about students being irresponsi-
ble and apathetic in elections. They then turn 
around and cleny students the chance to prove 
otherwise. Are the legislators afraid they will be 
proven wrong? 
Politics is the art of compromise, says Lessard. 
. And politics is reality. Lessard has worked on 
getting the student trustee bill in the law books 
since 1969. After seven years, he says he ca af-
. ford to wait two more to do it right. 
Hopefully, the student trustee bill coml?romise 
will prove it is worth l?oth delays. 
But the governor, overzealous as usual, refused 
to stop there. Rather than quit while he was ahead, 
he also ~ad to approach them with plutonium 
atoms in one eye, petroleum molecules in the other 
and a noseful of dollars--for New Hampshire. 
Aside from the governor's nuke and oil fetishes, 
he is enough of a realist to see the possibilities for 
our revenue-starving state. 
If the casino gambling and/ or slot machine 
bills pass,. those islands would be perfect for casi-
nos, considering their affluent summer inhabi-
tants and proximity to the big bucks of Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island and New York . 
There are also the opportunities for liquor 
stores and gasoline and cigarette sales. Perhaps 
even a floating casino/bar from Rye Harbor to 
the Vineyard on a semi-weekly basis. 
However, it would not be surprising to see a 
Greek oil tycoon fly in by helicopter to scout 
for another refinery. That would blow the whole 
thing, if the nuke statement did not do that al-
ready. 
Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard's possible 
secession from Massachusetts is not ~reating the 
battle of the secessions of 1860. Bunt is good for 
a few laughs. 
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Passover 
To the Editor, 
Passover, the Jewish holiday for the 
celebration of Freedom, is now under-
way. As spring begins, it is a time to 
pause so that we can appreciate peo-
ple's struggle for liberation. It is a 
time to think of our past, our history, 
our heritage. It is a time to commit 
Even though the Seder, the ritual 
meal beginning the holiday, was offi-
cially held last Saturday night, we are 
attempting to re-create the tradition 
and demonstrate the essence of the 
Passover ceremony . -There will be a 
brief model seder, tonight, downstairs 
at the Huddleston Dining Hall at 4:30 
p.m. A Passover-style meal will be · 
served in all the dining halls, but the 
ceremony and explanation will only 
or.rur in Huddleston. 
Anyone who is iilteret~ in the Pass- · 
About Letters 
The New Hampshire accepls all responsible letters to the editor and prints them as 
space allows, but cannot guarantee the indusion of any letter. 
All letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500 words in order to be 
printed. All letters are subject to minor editing. Final decisi~ns on letters are the editor's. 
Mail letters to: The Editor, The Ne-w Hampshire, Room 151, Memorial Unior-
Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. 
over ritual and people's pursuit of dents, wh'ocomprise over halfthe stu-
fr~om, whether they be Jewish or dent body, have felt left out of a large 
not, is invited to attend. Regular meal part of the \Jniversity's affairs. We 
tickets will be accepted and all others believe the council can help to al-
'.can pay -for the cost of the meal at . leviate this pr<_>blem. However, this 
thedininghall. _can only comet_?bout if we are truly 
I look forward to seeing you there, representative, and in order to be re-
and wish you all a happy holiday. presentative we need your help. 
Sincerely yours. So, stop by the Hillsboro-Sullivan 
Joey Baron room at 4 p.m. Thursday and decide 
· Inaccuracy 
To the Editor: 
This letter is a re$J>Onse to an in-
accurate statement whic~ appeared in 
The New Hamphshire on Friday, 
April 1, 1977. This statement said that 
"Graduate students asked for more 
parking spaces in _Lot B ( near Babcock 
Hall ). 
What the graduate students of Bab-
cock House really requested was the 
following. During the snow removal 
months of NoveJllber through March, 
overnight parking spaces should be ex-
panded from six rows to seven in Lot · 
B which is immediately adjacent to 
Babcock House~ This will not hamper 
commuter stud,tnts because it will not 
apply during th~ day,time, only the late 
night hours. _· 
for yourself. We think you will find 
that we're not just another dusty coun-
cil committed' to inaction, but rather a 
group dedicated to producing results. 
If you have any questions or would 
like to offer some suggestions please 
contact Ted Shepard, vice president 
for Commuter Affairs, or myself in 





To The Edi tor : 
Wildcat hockey is the best thing go-




Gn:H.luate :.tulleuts of BalJCock 
House do hope th~t the Parking and 
Traffic Committee· will be fair , non-
.discriminatory. and free of · radical, 
irrational ideas. 
1 James Robert Bigelow· 




To the Editor : 
We would like to extend an open 
invitation to all interested commuter 
students to attend an organizational 
meeting of the commuter lcouncil . 
This meeting is to 6e helct at 4 p.m. 
Thursday, April 7, in the Hillsboro-
Sullivan room of the MUB. The pur-
pose of this 'meeting is to welcome new 
members and to hold elections for of-
ficers . ' 
This council has been designed with 
the intent to give commuters a more 
collective voice in student affairs. 
Topics and programs currently being 
undertaken are: an informational 
commuter newsletter, a forum on 
tenant-landlord relations and a Kari-
van survey dealing with increased ser-
vice to the total student body. This ' 
is by no means the limit, any student ....., _ _,._ 
with a problem of interest to com-
muters is,encouraged to attend. 





Wed.-Sat. 6:30 & 8:35 
April 6-9 
Gene ~ilder, Jill Clayburgh 
Richard Pryor 
"SILVER STREAK!' 
For too long now commuter stu- _. _ _.,,.,._ ________________ ....,. ..... .......,. 
TASTY LICKS 
Newmarket 
the new haIDpshire 
The new hampshire is now accepting applications 
for 1977-78 positions. 
If you're interested in journalism, anything from 
writing to production and layout, come work with 
us. We offer a stimulating atmosphere and a real 
learning experience. The new staff will take over 
with the April 29th issue. 
The new hampshire is seeking imaginative and dedicated 
students for the following PAID-positions: 
* Editor-in-Chief 
* Mana_ging Editor 
* Business Manager 
* Advertising ManagE?r 
*News Editors (2) 
'Sports Editor 
*Arts Editor 
* Photography Editor 








* Advertising Associates 
*Production Workers 
Applications afe available in room 151 in the MUB. 
Applications are due Apdl 6 at noon. Get involved. 
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UNH Symphony captures mood of Spring 
By Bev ftarringtort . 
Last Ttmrsday nig~t, black-
clothed p~tormers at · Johnson 
Theater combined Greek, Ger-
man and l~'ntasy in a cJear, m-
telligible pr..esentation. 
The memum was music. The 
performers . members of the 
UNH Sym}ilony giving a free 
hour-and-a-aalf concert. In that 
time they $cited an enthusias-
tic responselk-om a near-capacity 
audience. 
The UNH ~mphony opened its 
performance with Iphigenia in 
Aulia from an opera by Gluck 
as arranged by Richard Wagner. 
Iphigenia ~:was Agamemnon's 
daughter · in (}reek mythology. In 
these classic( myths, the human-
like gods and goddesses are often 
depicted as vengeful, whimsical, 
gracious ancfbenevolent, or jea. 
lou.s. Agamemnon irritated the 
goddess Diana before sailing for 
an attack on Troy, and in true 
goddess fashion, Diana decid~d 
she would kill his daughter, 
Iphigenia. _ _ · 
· The music; for Iphigenia in 
Aulia has t\¾O recurring themes. 
One is a soff, tender theme -sug-
gestive of lph.igenia herself. The 
other is a h~d, angular theme. 
suggesting Diana and her impul-
sive will. As these themes alter-
na ted, the UNH musicians per-
formed sensitively and fully. 
Iphigenia in Aulia was a vib-
rant and colorful piece. The alter-
nating softness and hardness was 
well-suited to spring itself, and 
thus well-chosen for the March 
concert. When this overture con-
cluded, the aµdJence gave warm 8J)-
plaus1~. It was a fairly short piece 
but conductor Jere Lantz and his 
symphony engaged the audience 
The UNH Symphony~:~mbinecl fantasy with music last Thursday evening. 
completely. the authenticity of the perfor-
Lantz left the stage and the mance. With a broad smile he 
lights came on dimly for a few explained that, although the UNH 
moments. The musicians shifted ; symphony was not on barges, 
a harpsichord was brought out; trumpeters Michael Straw and 
and noticable for the first time Professor West were to play 
were plywood panels suspended "natural" trumoets. 
above and behind the symphony Straw and West stood up to 
to enhance acoustics. show these. One looked like a 
The next selections were from 
Handel's Water Music. These 
were originally written for and 
performed at an outdoor ball for 
King George in 1700's Germany. 
They are called Water Music be-
cause the selections were played 
by - an orchestra split up and 
placed on barges floating in a 
river. · 
Lantz referred the audience to 
bugle and the other like a small 
French horn. Neither had valves. 
Different notes are achieved by 
lip adjustment. 
The symphony demonstrated 
considerable skill and versatility 
performing the Water Music. Al-
though this second part . of. the 
concert was lengthier, and was 
often academic and constrained, 
the perfo~mers carried the spirit 
and clarity of the Handel selec-
tion. 
In Baroque style, it_ ranged 
from lighthearted and animated 
to ponderous and decorous. It 
was easy to travel back mentally 
to a 1700's party where people 
engaged in aristocratic ex-
changes of gossip, debate and 
courtly dance. 
The harpsichord, played by 
Ann Winchester, vibrated in the 
background. This added to the 
sense of realism. Measures 
echoed, as they would across 
water, and there was interplay 
between instruments that was 
picked up and expanded by the 
symphony itself, as if one were . 
witnessing four or five socialites 
talking in a cluster, then sw~pt. 
The Stooges at Congreve _ · · 
to the perspective an entire 
party. 
Handel's Water Music selec-
tions were diverse and well-
performed. The crowd applauded 
enthusiastically as Lantz turned 
,around, beaming with accom-
plishment. The presentation had 
worked. 1'he symphony had con-
veyed, sans barge and sans river, · 
the moods and subtleties of the 
music. Lantz turned to his per-
formers, shook hands with violin-
ists Moore and DuBuclet, and 
motioned various individuals and 
sections to stand again. 
There was another pause of a 
few minutes. This time there 
was considerable shuffling, 
stretching and passing in and out 
of the theater. The musicians 
tuned and trilled, until Lantz' re-
entrance marked the beginning 
of the la::.t wu1·k. 
This was Mozart's Overture to 
The Magic Flute. It was de-
lightful. It was a full, resonant 
piece with deep energy running 
throught it. The strings were 
bouncy and friendly, the trom-
bones drew long, thoughtful notes 
and the piece, varied and in good 
blend, was massive and engros- 1 
sing. 
The Magic Flute worked .to 
a strong conclusioh, and the audi-
ence immediately began ap-
plauding. There were cheers and 
whistles as Lantz had his sym-
phony stood three times. The 
audience was uplifted by their 
performance. From Iphigenia tc 
a courtly party to the enchante 
ment of The Magic Flute, th€ 
UNH Symphony brought together 
many moods of spring in a well-
coordinated and ctrtf ully ex-
ecuted concert. 
Whoo-whoo-whoo-whoo-, oh a wise guy ay? Why you 
By Scott Severance , 
Even before the lights had dim-
med to begin the pr.ogram, cries 
of "Spread out," "Why you," ' 
and the immortal ''whoo-whoo-
whoo-whoo" made famous by the 
Three Stooges were heard from a 
packed house of psyched Stooges 
fans. 
The North Congreve lounge 
was the scene of this mayhem 
Friday and Saturday night. The 
Three Stooges clowned their way 
through four hours of their best 
short subjects and two feature-
length movies. · 
The delighted (although some-
what inebriated) crowd roared as 
the famous bits we've all seen 
and many of us have loved rolled 
on. The pie fights with the high 
society ooors ; the triple bunks 
crashing down on one another, · 
with Moe at the bottom; the inept 
window-washers-turned-dentists 
trying to extract a sore tooth; the 
mistaken football stars lousing 
up a big game; it was all there. 
Curly, Larry, and Moe, in their 
heyday, had one of the best. 
comedy acts available. The trio: 
began in vaudeville and moved 
on to bigger money (rumor has it 
they were paid as much as $10,000 
for each short film) in the motion 
picture business. 
· Even today, some 40 years 
later, thousands of devoted. 
Stooges fanatics worldwide (yes, 
Martha, foreign languages have 
been dubbed into the St&0ges 
movies and released worldwide) 
still enjoy these old flicks. And 
why not? The ludicrous charac-
ters and insane plots these three 
men created will continue to 
make people laugh for years to 
come. 
Moe Howard was the brash anci 
boisterous (and often violent) 
leader of the trio. He was the last 
~t(?oge to die, about three years 
ago. 
If the Stooges had a "straight 
man, it was Larry Fine. Af-
fectionately known as ''porcu-
pine" by Moe, thanks to his in-
credible frizz hairdo, he provided 
a. terrific contrast between Moe 
and the third member of the 
group. 
The third Stooge varied, due 
to the untimely deaths of the men 
who played the role. Four people 
tried their lick at completing the 
comedy team. Joe ("n~t, so 
hard!), Shemp Howard (Moe's 
younger brother and a successful 
comfc on his own before he Jofoed· 
the group), and Curly Joe (the 
most recent third man) rounded 
out the Stooges for a time, but. 
none came close to the magic; 
created by a fat, bald, dumb 
fellow named Curly. 
Curly, iri real life was Moe's' 
brother. He portrayed the most 
famous and best loved Stooge 
ever created. Everything he did._ 
from his inane facial expressions · 
and physical movements to the: 
crazy noises he made and his 
.lines came out funny. _ 
Each time he appeared on the. 
screen during the Congreve f es-
ti val, the crowd let out a tremen-
dous cheer and every funny thing 
he did got twice the laughter. 
His energy and enthusiasm 
electrified the audience and it 
was easy to tell he was their 
favorite. With Curly, the Stooges 
enjoyed their finest days. 
It's sad, that upon Curly's 
death, the magic almost disap-
peared from the Stooges. Ask 
anyone who sat through one of 
their last "Three Stooges in Or-
bit," with Moe, Larry, and Curly 
Joe, at the festival. It simply 
wasn't funny, and Moe and Larry 
were terribly pale and haggard. 
But everyone loves the Three 
Stooges, right? Wrong. 
An alarming number of people, 
"hate those guys." The over-
whelming reason for disliking the 
Stooges is the violent context they -
work in. There is a lot of physical 
beating, but the Stooges were 
slapstick comics, and Webster's 
defines slapstick as, "a crude 
comedy full of violence and · 
horseplay." 
The Three Stooges are classic, 
and will never be imitated (you 
notice that no one has even tried)._. 
But they were comics first and I 
suggest those of you who hate 
them should take a look at a 
Stooges feature and look past the 
violence at the facial expressions 
and lines they say. There you will 
find a wealth of humor you didn't 
know was there. 
They say real com~dy never 
dies and like them or· not, the 
Three Stooges will be around for. 
a long while, if only being revived 
at festivals like the one at Con-
greve this past weekend. "Whoo-
whoo-whoo-whoo," indeed. 
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TUESDAY, APRILS · - . 
Max Von Sydow and Liv Ull- rTl Arts. 
Marx Brothers madness at the mann st~r in the thriller, : ( -
Mub Pub with A Day at The Night VisitQr, on chan- l ~~ Gene Wilder, Patrick (Secret 
the Races, at 7 and 9 p.m. nel 7 at 11:30. _ Filmed ir I . ) Agent) McGoohan and 
Musa sponsored. Denmark and Sweden. \ ..,.-: 4., 1 • Richard Pryor star in the ab-
~ -~· \ . surd Silver Streak at the 
v~~ ~ ) ' : Franklin. 6:30 and 8:35. 
UNH Dance Theater at 8 p. m. 
in Johnson Theater of Paul 
Arts. Promises to be better 
·th_an last year's sho~, which 
was very entertaining. 
Tickets are $2.00 students 
and $2.50 general. The suspenseful Twilight 's 
Last Gleami11g, starring Burt 
Lancaster, is the movie at 
the Franklin. 6:30 and 9:10 
The honorable Sidney Toler 
stars as Charlie Chan in 
Charlie Chan i11 City in 
Darkness. Channel 5 at 1:45 
If you're up that late you de-
serve this' film. 
.~~},; Rick Beari and 'yawn' disco at Greek night at the Mub Pub the Mub Pub. 
p.m. 
Trqitors a prize--winning movie 
in the Forum Room of the WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6 
library at 7 p. m. 
Soundstage presents Melissa. 
Manchester and Al Jarreau 
on channel 11 at 10 p. m. 
The UNH Dance Theater per-
forms jazz-modern ballet 
this afternoon at 2 p.m. in 
Johnson Theater of Paul 
~· '~ THURSDAY, APRIL 7 
· ./);effk ~ I --~ 
Get your Sox on as the Boston Muso presents Alfred HHch-
Red Sox open their season k · b ·. d 
against the Cleveland Indians coc 's Life oat at 6 :30 an 9 
af 2 P.M., Thursday, on p.m. 
channel 38. 
Silver Streak continues at the 
Franklin. 
UNH Concert· Band in the 
Granite State Room of the 
MUB at 8 p.m. 
Sit down for an hour and en- l 
joy the excellent Warner 
Brother's animation on the 
. Bugs Bunny Easte,·. Special 
on channel 7 ~t 8 p. m. 
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UNH presents 
Dance Theater 
By Debbie Bossart 
This week, beginning April 6 
through April 9, at Johnson Thea-
ter, the UNH Dance Theater will 
present an innovative dance per-
formance consisting of 13 works 
in jazz, modern dance, ballet and 
modern jazz. The performers are 
all students from dance classes 
offered at UNH. 
·UNH Dance Theater's third 
performance will provide a diver-
sity of ideas in dance and an 
entertaining experience for the 
audience. The performances will 
begin Wednesday afternoon ar 2 
with a dress rehearsal preview 
performance costing $1._00. 
Thursday, Fnaay andSaturday's 
performances will begin at 8 in 
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The students involved in the 
performance have maintained a 
remarkable dedication to it, 
working long hard hours training 
and rehearsing, inside and out-
side of class, for four to six 
months in preparation · for this 
week's performance. 
Johnson Theater with tickets , , , M 
$2.00 for students and $2.50 for . Lucinda Nash is one of the dancers who will perform with the UNH Dance Theater Company 
non-students. April 7-9. She will premiere her own composition called, "Imagine." 
Each student in the show has 
choreographed his or her piece in 
a.n original way. The result is a · 
unique, well balanced, diversity 
of dances, choreo~raDhed to suit . 
the taste and talent of each in- · 
diviqual dancer. 
An example of one of the 
originarpieces is a number that 
will be danced by Kris Swenson, 
Peggy Mollison and Jill Sanders. 
It is a modern dance interpre-
tation of selected prose by Robert 
·Frost. 
The dance, entitled Inter-
steices is choreographed by 
Peggy Mollison to music by Theo-
dore Roethke. It incorporates : 
modern dance movements with 
Frost's poetic lyrics. 
The direction for the production 
has bee!) done by Jean Mattox 
and Marty Abrahams, the two co-
ordinators of the UNH dance 
major on campus. Jean has had 
both professional training · and 
professional experience on 
Broadway, in the movies and on 
television. Marty is a graduate 
student from UCLA's school of 
dance, where he had professional 
training and performing 
experience. 
TALENT WANTED: 
Student talent wanted for 
MUB PUB 
Talent Night 
Tuesday, April 12, 8 pm 
Sign up to perform in the 
Student Activities Office 
by April 8th 
§ 
E.P.I.C. Proudly Presents 















I I § 
POUSETTE-DART BAND. 
with special guests 
The John Payne Band 
Saturday, April 9, 8 p.m. 
Foley Gymitasittm 
Plymouth State College 
Plymouth, N.H. 
The Granite Yearbook 
Is accepting applications for 11977-78 




Senior Section Editor 
Literary Editor 
Production Editor 
Applications available in rm. 125 MUB 
Any _f~ltime undergraduate may apply 
Deadline: April 22, 1977 at 2:00 p.m. 
DO YOURSELF AF AVOR 
APPLY TODAY 
Share your talent 
with your fellow students 
Tickets 
Print Sale and Exhibition _ 
82 student wiilil.D. 
84 General public 
East-West-Lounge, Memorial Union Building . 
Monday and Tuesday, April 11 and 12, 1977· 
10:90 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
· sponsored by Student Activitles Programming Office 
PAGE TWELVE 
Have a Heart 




Hypertensive Screening Clinic_ 
Senate Room MUB 
Tuesday,April5,~5 
Admission: One Arm 
Sponsored by Hood House 
Staffed by Red Cross 
N rses 
Misses Rugby Shirts 
100 Cotton 
Sizes S,M,L 
Values to $10, just $6.99 
OPEN 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:30 
SATURDAY 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM 
SUNDAY-1 :00 PM to 6:00 PM 
Masterchar,ge & Bankamericard 
_ corner of Maplewood & Central Ave. 
Portsmouth. N.H. 
--------'-----,--.--____ _;_ __ o.,_--L-_____ _ 
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Student Caucus 
ment." He said that the Univer-
sity will have to hire professional 
managers to negotiate with the 
faculty if they vote to unionize. 
"The faculty won't fa:ir as well 
CAUCUS Desrosiers sees the unionwdion'. · a~ they may _think when _dealin~ 
continued from page 3 question as whether "the faculty .-, with -professional negotiators, , 
has the courage to say no to the w~rned Jenks. 
trade uni~n and ~~ back ~nd · "Negotiation implies giving up 
"an insight to the way New come up with an ongmal solut10n something. The faculty has their 
Hampshire people think. They - for their problems. productivity. I believe that this 
are not sympathetic to unions." "I think you will find that as productivity is the only thing the 
Desrosiers cited the recent\ the_ campus becomes fragmented , a~ministrator_s have ~o work 
teachers' strike ~t 1:imberlane~ into groups expressing what they with. They_ ~ill be_ lookmg for a 
foll?wed by the d1sm1ssal of the i' feel are their rights, it will be- · greater ef~1cie!1cy m the_ fa~ulty. 
entire staff, as an example. - come less of an intellectual com- The quest10n 1s how this 1s de-
;,I don't think 1t would be wise · · munity ,., said Desrosiers in his cided. As part of the faculty, I 
to throw the idea of a union at summa'ry. want to decide it myself." 
· the legislature. It would alienate Speaking last and also opposed - Jenks said the faculty now has · 
them. It would make them treat to collective bargaining, Profes- the option to decide when and 
us like every other state union." ' sor Stephen Jenks from WSBE · what they teach. He explained 
Desrosiers/said that faculty un- based his objections on the adver- _ that individual arrangements are 
ionization would add "danger of . sary relationship involved in un-. made with the deans concerning 
constricting th~. options of the ionization and the loss; of flexi- , how to be most productive. 
administrators ." He said that the bility for the faculty. . Jenks said that collective bar-
smaller departments, like the : "Collective barg~ining_ implies'. gaining would destroy this flexi-
classics department would be the ~n <;1dv~rsary re~at10nsh1p. M?st . bility and force the faccrlty into a 
first to be cut. mstitutions of higher education . rigid schedule eonePrning thP 
"The students are those who are_ run ~y people wno were not number of teaching hours and 
will be adversely effected. There tramed m management. They - set office time 
· th t· f t"f · f were trained as faculty and now · _ . · 
1s e ques 10n o quan 1 ymg ac- they have to deal with faculty.,, Jenks said he feH !hat the _f~c-
ulty hours and cutting · special : . . . ulty should "deal with admmis-
, programs. And will the union al- Jen~s_sa1d that smce collectr~e trators face to face and without 
low the faculty of small depart- _bargamii:it rr_i~an,s strength m - a third party which would handle 
ments to carry a course over- · numbers, 1t fnghtens people un- problems in an institutional man-
load?" less they are trained_ in manage- mer." 
You nave something to 
share wi1h the people of the 
rural South and Appalachia 
·-yourself. Find out how 
you can help, as a Catholic 
Brother, Sistei, or Priest. 
Your request will be treated 
confidentially. _ 
■ I'd like information about 
opportunities with the 
Glenmary Missioners and 
the free 17"x 22" God 
Made Me poster. 
■ I'd like a free copy of the 
poster only. 
Glenmary Missioners 
Room 32-321 Box 46404 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246 
Name _______ _ 
Address ______ _ 
City ___ State __ _ 
Zip Age __ _ 
---------.classified ads..,__ _______ _ 
for sale 4·,,. S;tll': I \'\·ar old 1)0\-r;, Kr;1nd roof ski ral'k. t':-.l·Plknt l'OIHl1t ion, ('a ii 8ti8-:i:i(iti , a:-J< 
lor < 'ind_, , SI, IHI 4 I !I 
'Academic Gown, hood, mortarboard 
(Medium) Master of Science Degree-Urn- '1974 Hornet "X" Hatchback 304 VB 3 sp_ std. 
versity of N,H_ Cosco executive leather P.S_ FM 8-track royce C.B. 51,000 miles. 
office chair_ 868-2287. -1/5 Asking $1550.00. Call 43'-8399 days. Ask for 
1970 B.M.W, 2002 standard, 5 Michelins_new _S_tu_._4/_:5 ____________ _ 
exhaust, excellent condition. Maroon. · 
Asking $1,975. Call 749-4046. 4/8 Ka\(iasaki 350 1972 Model approximately 
BEAUTIFUL ... 1972 AUDI lOOLS: Silver, 
sunroof, AM-FM, A/C, tach, 4 speed, 4 door 
radials plus snows. Southern Car; excellent 
engine and body, perfect summer wheels. 
Best offer over $2,300. 2-1145/868-9821 Peter. 
4/19 
CAPRI-1972, 200cc, yellow. Very good. Needs 
little body work. $1500. Call John Miller 
868-5608, 4/5 
Fllr ~;tl1·. I !Hi, \'olks\l'agon Van in good run -
nrnµ ro11d1l 1or1 S.iOll or bt·st olll'r. e;1II 7-l'l -
-l,:!.:!. a~k I or Tra\'~ -l :t_J_ 
,fi Ford \ 'an. ~:11111 :111orl. :; spd . ,1111 Im 
st\'l'l'o. 111ags. ll.1irs and spoill'r_ smk ,,-,11 
dm1·s. rnol \ '\'Ill . tin• holdl'r, gnod ruhbt•r 
:1!~111 011 l1rn1. HfiK-.·>:r,:i Bonnt(' . -l 12 
7 000 miles, 3 cyl. looks good, runs good. 
Has sissy bai:~ $475. Call 868-9706 or 722-6203. 
Ask for John 11elie. 4/8 
Jade, the Chinese "Stone .of Heaven." 
Beautiful patterned-green _bfacelets. Comp-
liments jeans or gowns. Complete the nat-
ural look with a natural stone. Compare. $12. 
Orientation, Box 216, B,rrington, N:H. 03825, 
4/8 
1973 Silver Buick Apollo - excellent condition 
4 new tires! includmg snow tires, automatic 
radio, sma 1 8 c;l., Black vinyl interior w/ 
wood grain dash, no rust, no damage inside 
or out, 99,000 mites, 
regularly serviced by Buick Agency origin-
alfy purchased from in 1973, best offer over 
$1200, 664-9012, 4/4. 
For Sale: Underwood Electric typewriterd 
old but in excellent condition. Equippe 
-with electric back-spacer, forward spacer_ 
power return, etc. $75 or best offer. Cal 
Mark, Christensen 208/ 2-2317, 2-1490 Or 868 
'9849 and leave message. 4/ q 
For Sale - '67 VW Fastback, sound condi-
tion but has dropped a valve, $200 as is; 
negotiahle. Call Tom 868-5458, best time 
after 5 pm _ 4/ 12. 
For Sale: Bear Bow, Kodiak Hunter, 45 lb, 
converta tip arrows, mounted sights $70. 
Mossberg 12 gauge, adjust. Cholce, bolt 
action, 2 boxes slugs, 1 No. 4 shot 
½ case skeet, hand thrower $50. U.S. Diver 
¼ in. shark skin wet suit) medium, hood, 
boots, gloves, rocket tins $50. Dave 
Bernstein-Parsons Hall 205, 3/18 
Must . sell-1968 Chevelle 4-door hd. top, 307 
V-8, body good, runs excellent. $200 or best 
offer. Call 868-7196 evenings. 4/8 
Technical rock climbing equipment-large 
selection of items for sale, excellent 
condition. 749-4689. 4/15 
TURNTABLE for sale: Dual 1214-Empire 
cart. $60. Large down sleeping bag $35 Needs 
zipper. Call 749-3740. Ask tor Peter. 4/8 
pre-paid ~lass ad f or1n 
TO READ AS FOLLOWS: __________________ __ 
PLEASE PRINT MUST BE PREPAID 
FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 for 30 words or less; $.50 !or each 15 words extra. 
EA6H CQ,NSECUTIVE INSERTION: S.25 Maximim number of runs: 6. 
Telephone numbets and dates count as-one word; hyphenated wonk count as two. 
Mistabs on our part merit one additional run. 
Amt. encl.: TO RUN _ TIMES. 
Make c:hecku».1.Yable to: "The N~w Hllllplhire, Rm. _15~-'--~ial Union. 
For Sale: 1972 Blue 4-door Pontiac Veotura. 
6-cylinder. Sound running conilition, good 
body-little rust, snow-tires. carefully -maib-
tained. $1300 firm. Call Carrie 868--9727. 4/8 
1973 Suzuki 550GT for sale. Just tuned and 
running strong padded sissy bar. Must sell_ . 
Am 11::avmg tor Cat m May. As11.10g l8()()_00, 
Will talk. 4/8 _ 
1962 VW BUG-Mechanics Car - New Front 
End. Rebuilt 1200cc engine with zero 
mileage. $325.00 
Call Ian Campbell 749-3194. 4/19 
1965 Volvo 1225 2-door sedan. 86,000 miles. 
4-speed. Recent body repair and paint job. 
$750 or best offer. Call 332-7117. 4/19 
1972 VW BUG. 40k miles, no rust, one owner. 
Was in Hawaii first two years . Well main-
tained. Best offer around $1450. Call Phil at 
749-3390_ 4/15 
For Sale: 1967 Volkswagon Van. In good 
running condition. $1523 or best offer. Call 
749-4722 ask for Tracy, 4/19 
Pioneer SX-626 AM-FM stereo Receiver. 35 
Watts RMS PER channel. Excellent 
condition. $499.00 new, Asking $100.00. If -
interested stop by or call Jeff. Hetzel 326. 
2-1613 or 868-9833. 4/8 
For Sale: Pair of Goodyear custom power 
cushion polyglas belted G-78-15 tires, like 
new. $50.00. C-all 868-5708. 4/12 
'The Four Poster. 68 Fourth st Dover. Tel. 
742-8104. - antiques, coHecta"oles/ used 
furniture, bookcases, odds & ends. 5 20 
Yamaha Motorcycle for Sale: '72, 250cc. 
Gold, Sissy bar, new rear tire. Excellent 
condition. Good for -woman or man. $350. 
Call Steve 749-3508. 
Electric Piano for sale: Wurlitzer mav be 
used with its own amp or with external 
a~. Neef,is a little work. Has sustain pedal. fii_
12
~ti~tt offer. Daphne after 3:00. 
1970 Volvo /1458 Wagon. Fine condition 
thr(!ughout. New battery, generator, good 
rad1ars, recent complete lune-up. Minor 
body work needed. Must sell. $1300. New-
market. 659-3192. 4/5 
For Sale: Cute seal-point Siamese kittens-
just two female left! Weaned, litter trained 
and ready for a good home. Parents on 
premises. Call 436-5203 after 4: 30 p.m. 4/12 
For Sale: One man Kayak, needs work, 
fiberglass . Very reasonable. Call: 868-570S 
after 5:30p.m. 4/5 
1967 Volkswagon Van. Good running 
condition. "fieeds minor body repairs. Asking 
$500. Call 664-9621. 4/8 
~ba equipi:nent DA(::OR J-valve, Rubber-
ized, tank with boot and back pack hydro 
tested US Divers Regulator top 'sha_pe 
Asking $185, 30 hp Johnson motor $80. Cali . 
778-0885. 4/11 
For Sale: 1967 VW Squareback. Rebuilt 
engine has 30,000 miles, but still runs fine, 
Needs body work. Inspected. Asking $300. 
Call 659-2018 i;venings, 4/11 
For Sa le: !97~ Pinto.-blu('. \ ' ('rV good condi -
1975 Triumph Spitfire. 4 spd,, AM-FM, Z- ti_(>n . 110 ruS t low mileagP. 4 spi'l'CT transmis-
barted, Radials. 24,000 mi. Call aftei;- 5:00. sion tape ckck 11u:luclPcl: asking $:noo prn:e 
436.8962_ 4; 12 negol 1al>le, call u:i!Vi78!J -l / l!J 
For Sale: Yamaha FG210 (12 stri~ guitar). 1-.-or Sale: l!ll(i Gibson SG pro. l'lectric qu1tar 
k f w1tl1 wlvct !med caiie. !1st~ new $610. will Good condition, MUST SELL. $75. · As or se_ll $:lUo .. also univox phase shi f'tc> r . nP\\' $:ill 
Paul also '66 CHEVY Van, Excellent II II I 
Mechanical factory rebuild 7,000 mi, $100 or m st' $:10 cal Scott at 86:1-I:rno arl\'lime. 
bestoffer. AskforDavid. 749-3696.4/1 4112 · 
Raleigh Grand-Prix Bicycle. 10-soeed. 23 Classic-!%7 Chevy 4 door stwgn . inspected. 
inch IraIUe, sound condition. Ca1l Pete. , o_rE1 rrlnve_,_,wPds engiiw work. $400: fi:i!l-
659-2745_ 478 .l(i\11 ,tsk for Chris: tr:,· earl)' mornings. fall' 
111glns · 4 i J2 
Honda 350 Scrambler, ~~~e!Jept <;Qn_qj_ti(?n · 19'f Shasta· 17 foot Motor Home·. ,:,eevy 350° 
turn signals, elec. start, luggage rack, sissy · '--11 
bar. l{egistered & inspected. $1495.00 or VS Engine, Auto Trans. PS and PB. Air 
trade for car of lesser value plus cash. conditioner. fully self-contained. Roof air 
Call 659-2780 Nmkt. 4; 15 conditioner and luggage rack. Excellent con-di~ion, carefull)r mamtained. Only 40,000 
Britannica 3 Enc_yclopedfa. $575.00 firm. miles_ $7400_ Phone 603-224-7574 and see 
Also, fold out sofaoed, ~.00. Food dehydra- at Bow, N.H. 4/15_ 
tor $35.00. 26 fairly current record alfauns, TRIUMPH TR-6, late 1975 convertible, low 
$10.00 excellent condition. 4118 - mileage, chocolate brownt AM/FM, luggage 
!~2 Re!Ulult R-_12 · - Excellent body - New rack , extra road wheels with mounted radial 
· Battery, Exhaust, All new radials, · $750. snow tires. Asking well below $5000 book 
Also Stereo system worth $600 sell for $200. value, 862-1089 days, 664 -2140 eves. 4/6. 
Call 749-4l83 after 5-4/5 _______ F:or Sale: Ski boots, Men's 91h Technica, $75/ 
For Sale: 19·11 Triumph TR-6. New paint, - Women's 9½ Hanke 9½,$45. Both used 
new tires
1 
new tops, 41,000 mil~ California · ½season/couch and easy chair sturdy 
car, exce lent condition. $2500. 1.;all 742-8587 . modern, blond wood, trim only need recover-
Dennis. 4/8 iRg. $75. Call 868-5006_ 4/5 , 
Islands 
ISLANDS 
continued from page 1 
to a bidding war against Grasso 
and Snelling ( the Governqrs of 
Connecticut ~nd Vermont, . re-
spectively),'' said David Irons, a 
speechwriter · for Massachusetts 
Gov. Michael Dukakis. ''While 
we all have respect for Thom-
son's talents, he's up against 
THE NEW HA~SHIRE TUESDAY APRIL 5, 1977 
some stiff competition,'' he said. 
"Unless Thomson is aware of 
developments in the Massachu-
setts General Court that we don't 
know about, it seems unlikely 
that he will be able to follow 
through on his covetous desires," 
said Irons. 
The move to secede must be 
passed by the legislatures of Mas-
sachusetts and the state the is-
lands would join, as well as the 
US Congress. 
"Given that bargain (the pro-
. posal offered by New Hamp-
shire)," said Irons, "the common 
sense of the islanders w.ould let 
them see the blessings of being 
part of Massachusetts." 
New Hampshire representative 
Roderick O'Connor (D-Dover) 
. said the resolution was passed 
"mostly to give good, friendly 
needling to our neighbors to the 
· south. 
"I wouldn't treat it as being the 
most serious thing we've done all 
session," said O'Connor. 
Dogs responsible 
for killing deer 
By Brent l"acey According -to Salber, only the 
A resolution passed by the Ver-
morit legislature called Vermont, 
Nantucket and Martha's Vine-
yaid "the solitary bastions in 
preserving the way of life · alien 
to the encroaching eastern 
megalopolis," according to 
Charles Kittredge, a press aide to 
Vermont Gov. Richard Snelling. 
The resolution offered Vermont 
as "a refuge to those salty cast-
offs,'' said Kittredge. 
Dogs owned by UNH stude~ts State Police, dog constables and 
may be responsible for runnmg conservation officers are author-
down and killing deer, according ized to shoot dogs. "We don't 
to Lee Sal~r of the New Hamp- · 
Kittredge called the Vermont 
resolution ''fairly tongue--in-
cheek." 
shire Fish.rand Game Depart- DOGS, page 14 
mcnt. 
Michael Ryan, press aide to 
Gov. J. Joseph Garrahy of Rhode 
Salber said $300 is the maxi-
mum penalty for the owner of a 
dog caught chasing deer, al-
though a first offense may some-
times result in a warning to the 
dog's owner. 
Salber said a dog caught in the 
act of chasing or attacking deer 
would be shot. 
Neil Mooers, district manager 
for the Fish and Game Depart-
ment, said 14 deer killed by dogs 
·have been found in Barrington 
this winter. He said at least one of 
those was definitely killed by a 
student-owned dog. 
"We figure we only find out 
about a third of the deer killed,'' 
said Mooers. "And considering 
many that are killed are preg-
nant does, some carrying twin 
fawns, every deer found killed in 
the winter accounts for about 12 
in the spring.'' 
Mooers said he knew of no 
.specific instances in Durham. 
"There is a lot of this activity on 
the UNH land around Mendum 's 
· Pond, though,'' he said. 
Salber said he was "concerned 
about getting word out to 
students to inform them that 
their dogs may be responsible for 
"llllnin~ deer. 
A Fish and Game Department 
official tracked a dog that had 
been running deer back to the 
home of a UNH student. Salber 
said that the student was "un-
aware" that his dog had been 
involved in the problem. · 
What do hundreds of UNH employees 
know that you may not? 
As· a UNH employee you are eligible fo 
your paycheck to be deposited directly to you 
account at the Durham Trust 
Also, as a customer of the Durham Trus 
Company, you would be able to take advantag 
of our many services, such as automatic transfers 
Saturday banking, and low loan interest rates. 
Call Mrs. Howard at 868-5574 
or 
Stop by our convenient location at 
70 Main Street 
-THE 
DURHAM TRUST COMP ANY 
BANK 
Island, said, ''The governor said 
we could make the islands part 
of our bay islands park system 
and the press jumped on it. 
''Our interest is clouded by the 
feeling of the people of Rhode 
Island that the islands are not 
really serious about the whole 
thing,'' said Ryan. 
"As a move for representation, 
we're taking it very seriously," 
said Amelia Bruno, a reporter for 
the Nantucket Inquirer and Mir-
ror. "As just a move to secede, 
no one knows what will really 
PAGE THIRTEEN 
happen, but the general mood is, 
let's get . out of Massachusetts 
because the taxes are so high," 
she said. 
A statement released by Con-
necticut . Gov. Ella Grasso last 
month said, ''Connecticut has 
since its very beginning been a 
refuge for , disgruntled: Mas-
sachusetts residents," according 
to Larry DeBear, a press aide to 
Grasso. 
DeBear said no action has been 
taken by the Connecticut. state 
legislature on the matter. 
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Two burner wood stove-still in box - $100.00~ 
Marantz Model 7 pre-amp-good condition-
$100.00 ; Automatic ·Radio slide mount S-
track car deck q/assoi'ted tapes-best offer ; 
pair binoculars-$15.00-Dual 1225 turntable-
S50.00. Call Nelson 868-7541. 4/8 · -
dwellings 
Help ! I'm looking fJi: · a nice quiet cabin 
for 1he summer. If you know or one in the 
Durham area please call· an at 862-2061. 4/ 8 
For Sale : 12x70 Marlette obile Home, un-
furnished, 3 bedrooms, ,xl~_ playroom 
addition, storage shed, lar _ lot park 
:in Barrin~ton,_ near_ UN · }91 appliances. 
washer, dryer, w/w carpeting. $9,900. Cali 
Shirley 862-1526, after 5 · or weekends 
868-2297. 4/5 
4 Bedroom Furnished apartment centrally 
located in Dover on Kari Van. Available 
June 1st. $325 per month includes heat. 
Call 742-7908. eves . 7 to 9. 4/19 
Married couple and cat looking for summer 
reniai w /option for faii semester. Preferably 
on l\.an -V'an route oetween lJurnam anct 
beach area . Call 926-4432 evenings. 4/19 
RENT : Large, Attractiye F URNISHED 
home 'excellen t area 2 mi UNH, A Y1977-78. 
4 bedrooms . study, dining, living , fa mily , 
laundry. rec / rooms . 2½ baths .. all kitchen 
appliances . Economical heat Incl . wood 
stove. $425. 868-7137 . 4/15. 
Wa nted: larg(• house for ·,7.·,x school yPar. 
P rPIPrali lv .J or :; h1•drooms and 11·ithin 20 
mi n. dnv1; to campus. Call 659-26:i:3. -1 / 15 
Two bedroom a partment for r ent in Somers-
wortti: Avaifab]e· April 1s t. hea t, h~t water, 
cao1e r v, stove, retrigerator mcludect , 
some furni ture, washer , dryer availa ble. 
$152/ month. Walt Shackfor d 692-2818/ 868: 
5669. 4/ 12 . 
Profess1onal prr son dPsires :1-:l !)pdroorn 
apa rlnw nt 01 housP lo rt•nt or suhlPt for 
sumnwr months 1977. PrdPr Dovl'r a rea. 
Ca ll :1:!2-811-tl . -t / :i 
Wanl (•d-; roomv a pl . or sma ll. ho use in 
P ort. . Durhani a n•a for summl'r 11·ith pos-
s1t)ll' n'nPwaLmust a ll ow p(' ls -i:16-1\0 l i Chuck 
or( 'indy -l / 1!1 
· 1 Bedroom Apt. Sublet 145 Main St. New-
market. Very sunny-big winaow· ... June-Aug. 
$10 ~r month. Includes h~t, water. 
Animals okay. Call 603-536-2191-Krm. 4/8 
Nl'w a pa rtm ~•nt for n•nl from June 1 through 
Scptt'mhcr 1. :1 bedrooms. kit chl'n with d_ish 
washe r . and wall to wall sha? c·;i rns·t m~ 
throul-(hout till' a pa rt nwnt. On the - Kan -_ 
van r111 e. With pu hfic pool a nd tc• 11111 s courts 
ac ross lhl• s tn •l't . HPat and hol wa ter 1n-
clucted. l'.: lcl'. not. best offer 7-12-02-1:l ask lor 
.Juhn. -1 /22 
rides 
Wanted-Carpool from WoHeboro to UNH 
Monday, Tuesday and -Thursday for 4:00. 
Call 5694245. 4/8 . 
lost and found 
Found : One silver and turquoise ring in 
mainfloor Ham. Smith girl 's room . Found 
Thursday If it's yours , call Carol a t 868-5460 
ana 1'11 m;.ke arrangements to get it back to 
you. 3/ 8 
Lost-1-1976 class ring from Manchester We~t 
High School. "Size 6, iriiiials -MMP. For sale 
record- Living Next door to Alice by Smokie 
50cents. CalfMatt Stoke 618, 2-1141. 4/8 
Silver watch left in bathroom in Barton Hall 
(T-School) . If found call 868-7307, ask for 
Nancy. Reward!4/5 
Lost : Blue looseleaf notebook, contains sm. 
animal disease notes. If found return to Julie 
Becker 12 Jenkins Court, Apt. 7. Large 
reward . 
help wanted 
Want lo St)('nd tlw sumnwr S.\ ILl '.\i(; th1· 
\:;:.·ii':,'/~a:;~;~(111~\-('\:~~'.t' \;;~;tl' it~ \\ro,~;~a 1[~_<\1,~, 
t•xpPr iPncl' n<'c l'ssar~· I f11r I l'l'!' informa l ion . 
st·ncl a$ I'! stam p l11 Wl~ D.JAl\l!\H: I{. Box 
:ll-ll. :\l~!llPhts. Tl'llll .. :m_to:l . -1 ,_,~ . 
Wantl'd: Ta lt•ntpfl J)l'OIJI(• lo Jll'rlorm tor 211 
minutt• spgnwnts for ht· '.\ll lB Pub lal_Pnt 
night. Sign up at tht• sl udent act l\'ll 1l's ol licP 
b_v Apri l 8. get inrn ln•d or l(' nd ~·om suppor t 
on Apri l 12 
r'rl'P rt•nl: 1 roo m apt. in ('Xcha ngl' fo r Li-211 
hrs111·ppk or lov ing ean• lor 2 bo~·s <f i & 81 
( ·ount rv local ion I Ll'P, -l m i lps lrom campus. 
:\lus t tia1T ca r a nd a ltt•rnoons ,:1-1;1 ln·e. 
f or J n•a r 1,Jt111 ('•,Ju111•1 Ca ll (i~\1-:i 'i'ifl or 
:l:Q-900ti. 
WANTED 6Y TOWN OF DURHAM : Part 
·fime help for summer construction worfc-, 
ap_proximaceiy June firsr ct> Labor uay. 
Minimum age 18 years . Must be able to 
obtain light comrnerical drivers license. 
$3.00 per Iiour. Apply at Town Office. 4/5 
Would like a student photographer to take 
pictures at a wedding . May 7th , call 868-
2149 ask for Kathi after 3: 30. 4/5 
Lifeg_'!ards wanted for summer 1977. WSI 
REQUIRED. Knowledge of competitive 
swimming and water 6allet helpful. Send 
resume to Garry Layman 22 Red Mill Rd. 
RyeN.H. 4/5 
If you are sales oriented and would like 
a summer job that you can really get into, 
Electrolux has a number of sales opening~ 
throughout New England. Most sludenls 
average $200.00 ~r week in commissions 
and are also eligible to win up to a $1,000 
scholarship. Last summer 81 students 
qualified for these awards . For more info, 
call Bob Whittemore at 603-882~50 collect. 
5/ 3 
"College students looking for summer jobs 
in GREATER SALEM area '' R~uirements : 
Involved in youth-related studies at UNH, 
must be an approved work/study student. 
Call 898-7709. 475 
services 
Parties this Spring? Do them right with D.J. 
Steve K. the Wildest disco show in town! 
Aiso, I aJn equipped wiW a 4 wheel drive 
-.srazer with spec1a1 electrical system to take 
the entire show from your dorm or frat to 
the beach, forest anywhere etc. For info. 
Call Steve 749-4477. 4/19 
'f\ping-$ .811 p1•r pagl' . J>n•,·1ou~ sPLT('lana l 
t'X Pl'rll'lll'l' ( all , -l2-0H:! -l / ~~ • 
( 'lockmakl'r . walch & a11t 1qut· clol'k rPJ1a1r / 
l{Pstora l ion gears and pla l t•,- cut . Ilia l{P-
lin ishing. mon•m(•nls a nd l':1sPs madl· 
t-1//1~t~-mc~,\'.\. ~ j~;.;~;:K ~S1 (.:'.1t ~1: ~~r :-,; :\ W ('( .. 
Are you going away-business, vacation? 
Don't leave your house unattended. I am 
available for house sitting between June 1 
and September I on a 3-month basis, a 
1-montli basis, or perhaps a weekly basis. 
Reliable and mafure adult. Call me at 
862-2101 days or 659-2774_ evenings and ~eek-
ends-Efaine McGurty . References ayailable 
uponrequest.4/:> · · 
Library research-Let me do the monthly 
searching needed to keep you abreast.Can 
take on 1wo additional clients . For more 
information send a list of topics of interest 
to ·John L. Miller, Ph.D. Mast Rd.,Durham, 
N.H.03824. 4iia 
GET READY FOR SPRING. Custom-made 
clothes . . You _choose style and fabr:ic . 
Reasonable Prices . Also formals weddmg 
itowns, children's clothes1 some alterations, Winnie-the-Pooh stuffed mys . Call Sue 742-
0306. 4/5 
BUSINESS. _ TEACHER will do tiiese~-
1 
resumes, reports, student prowss1ona1, 
busines~ personal typing on iBM Correcting 
' SELECTRIC, choice of style/pitch. Reason-
l-able. Diana 742-4858. 4/ 11 · -
wanted 
I ·NEED ... one bed, mattress and springs, 
.double or-single, a bureau of some sor't 'd> 
hold clothes and a desk. Nothing fancy , m-
expensive. Please call 742-1871. 4/5 
MOVING STUDENTS! Don 't throw or give 
ft~livt0 ~s1{;f\~~~ ~~'.181Vf 1fuf ~ti;:~~~~ 
some household goods will be considered. 
Call Waterbeds 'n Furniture at 436·1286 any-
time. 4/19 
Jobs wanted.Plant Science student looking 
for.part time .11ardening jobs. Can cfo prurun,· ; 
sprmg cleanup, maultenance, p1antm 
vegetables, painting, etc. Call Dana . 659-237 
4/18 
Capture the disco experience ~our Joun~ 
~f~~typ;~M~
1
~\~~itof T ui :!:i~IQand 
lighting effects. Call for GAs1oW at 207-439. 
1000 EXT. 1172, after 5. 603-749-3321. 4/12 
roommates 
Housemate needed. Sunny room in 9 room 
duplex Downtown Dover on Kari-van. Male 
or female welcome. Should be willing to 
share chores and live with other- people. 
Call 749-3430. 4/8 
Female wanted to share comfortable apt on 
Silver Street in Dover with 3 others 112.50 
own room, heat, water , firewood , wasfier, 
iryer incl. m tn1s tme llvmg ~ccommodation 
'H-4870. 4/4. 
ll<10111111.ilt· 11;111lt·,I. ,\ pnl l1r,-,1 1l1r11 .h 111t·. 
poss1ti1y su 1111111•r 01· n1",I _1Tl1 r l11 f) urltarn. 
11 ;ilk1nµ d1sla11t·(• lo l'illllJ)ll '- . m1·11 lwdroom Ill 
li1•autllul H·oodl'rl an•a BfiB :il~ll kt'l' P lry1ng 
-l ~ 
I<'emale Roommate needed - available 
immediately $95.00/mo. includes all but elec-
tricity . Five minutes from campus ; fur-
nished, living room, kitchen,'share bedroom . 
Call Ann or leave message at 742-8413 betw. 
5-10 p.m . 4/ 11 
personals 
·ro No. 11 ; 1\3,6,7,14,19 and 20. You A~E the 
best I Over toe vast 4 years vou'v~ given us 
more excitement, thrills, happiness 
arid sheer joy than anything else U~H nas 
to offer. We a00reciate it. and w.e are all 
damn proud of you. Thanks for three great 
and one super "Year of the Cat" ! ! 4/8 
F.1cu11 ,· & staff gou r met breakfast lo ce le-
1Jr,1tt• s pri ng I\IUB's Gra nite Sla te lloon_11 
TuPscla~· Apri l 12. 1!17, fo~__?~Y $2_._~<!_~ 
f<' ine upstanding gentleman seeks fine up-
standing woman for QUrposes of marriage 
and bearing children. Occasional housework 
:required. Must have sense of humor & be 
abfe to type . Two wks. vacation in mountains· 
every June. No woman who speaks loudly in 
restaurants or reads romantic novels need 
1pply. References required . Answer in 
personals . 4/8 
Would you like to come up to my room? 
If you do, you can offer your " hot lips" and 
'Je invaded by an army of " boys." 4/ 5 
.:::hristian Awareness Weei · Have You 
Considered Him? 4/5 
(;n•,•k,-' \\ ;1rn1 11p l11 !Ill' hind, p;1r1, l'llllH' 
1<1 (, r,•,•I, 111 It· ;11 ll1t· \ll 'I{ p11I ,. Tl11w,d:1_1. 
.\p r il ; _ ;11 ; · 1111 l>.1 . Tr11i.1. 1.1l,•111. ,111CI 
d.111<T t·,1111,·~i... 1,.. llwr•·' l :, 
, " :-.11'111 Y1>11r S111II .. lnr ~1111111111lt·, .ii !lit• l'ui> 
11.d,•11 1 111 1.d11 .\pnl l:c '>ll!II 1q1 .II lit,· ,-.111dt•11l 
';wl11 11 11•,-. i,llwt• I, _, .\ pnl :: l!<'l 1111nl\1°d & 
lt·11d y1,11r ""l'P"1·1 
( 11a,!1;11, In 1111 l11n • \'1111 l!"' llin,ul!lt 11 ;JII 
11 1111 lililll! ('nf11r, '\1111 Ill<' l llill ' 1!;1,-. \'llllH' 
111 · l'tl:--.1 ul t .. ;ill \11tff \\IHTlt':-- t111d Ii,·(• 
d,111l!t •r1111,-.I\ l!t'I rnl.11I 11111rg;irl,;q . .!t'i>ag.i11cl 
l,·1 ·, l;ik,· ;1 ,l1<111t•r l11t,!1•I IH·r' I ~, 
T., I Ill' '.\kl ;u1 1 ,. S1,1,·r,-. & n·,1tlt ·11I,-. o l S11111µ1t 
.:111 !I t•, 111111 ·,-. IIH• l;id111g !;111" '' ll a1·t1111a 
11 .,, ,11p,·r g1111d I lllll'"· gn•;1I lr1!'11d~ ;11i'd lot,; 
111 11,..11111r11•,-. Tlia11k~ fn r ;111 u11l11rgPtta i>l t• 
\I t'l'i-- \ 111 1 ·rt• l!rt',11 I .rn·1· -I l11.1, .J ~, 
l ' \ H'J'\' l'.\HTY" l '. \ HTY'. l '. \ HTY' 
l'. \l {TY' l ' .\H'i'Y' l '.\lfl'Y '. P,\l {T \' '. 
1' .\HT\' l'.\HT\'. !'.\HT \' ' l ' .\l {T\' '. 
l ' .\ l(T\ : l'.\HT\: l ' .\ HT\ '. 1',\l {T\' '. 
l' .\l (T\' 1'.\l {T\' '. l ' \l (TY' l'. \ HT\ '. Colll(' 
lo 'l'KI•: Slr;illnrd :\11· 1-"nda.1 -l:nn p.m. 
·1i1tll\'l;ip,-.n111dn -l :: 
Christian Awareness '. Week Have You 
1 Considered Him? 4/5 
; " l ' l•,1; . . \II ,·it·" ;i n • s n1il1 11g d11t• In suc h 
., '1,·;11111l 1il ·,1,:t·ht·111I -- 1·1 1 ,milt- 011 vou ·· 
, :1111t1111t• Tha11h,-.;,,n·1Tnlh1 1 1l! ._ ➔ _ ~ . • 
'and ... 
\ I ' 1 ' Ll l'. \ Tl() :\S \ll\\ IH: I'\ <; ,\ l'( 'EPTl'.:D 
lor SumnH·r 111,7 and ,\ ,-.1t lt-m i\' \' l'ar 1!177-78 
tor :\I t >S C< I\\· . Ll•: :\l:\(; J{;\IJ . LO NDON. 
l' .-\l{IS . l>l. l ll:\. '\ l('I•:. S,\L:\ :\1ANCA, 
\ ' IE '\'\ .-\ . l•'L<>Hl-:'\( ' J<:. Pl'.:HUG IA. 
(;J-:1\J<:\'A. l'll l'I•::--:1 1.-\(;~; :--; _ A:\lSTE HDA M. 
:\II suhj('r(s lor all st udl'nts in good standing . 
,\ rcT1•di11•d uni\'l•rsi t\' eourst>s. ~.6. ll-weel{ 
, u11111wr tl' rms or qi1artt•r. ,;pmester . full 
n•;1 r l1•rms . Sumnwr from $710 . Year term 
."h·t1m $1ci!I0 . Conlae t : 
O~NT EH FOH. FOREIGN STUDY 
S/ A Y Admissions -- Dept . M 
216 S. Sta te/Box 606 
Ann Arbor . Michigan 48107 · 
313-662-5575 
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Our Better Side comics 
How ba.d ,~ +hrs I I can't 
be1,·e11e, +ne H-ouse k.'llled. 
he. Pot Bi II ~ . . 
.. Jank has cra5hed 
in a celebrity 
tandem bike race, 
and h15 whole life 
is f fa5hing before 







/JI.GU, I CAN'T Be 
SI/RB, 81/T I !XJN'T 
711/NI<. 7He ~ 
SA~MEzTING 
7JleM AS MUCH A5 
H~USE[)TO .. 
-=-~ r 
--v- /; t i,r 
Your Lucky Hours 
MORTON'S will be open tonight from 
7 PM toll PM 
During this lucky 4 hour period, ALL 
our NEW spring and sum,rzer merchandise . 
will be 20 % -OFF. 
During this period, you CANNOT 
buy anything at regu_lar price. 
What a great time to choose from our 








continued from page 13 
want any vigilantes out there," 
said Mooers. 
Sixty-one de~ .. -have been ~ound 
dead in New Hampshire in the 
months of January and Feb-
ruary, Salber said. 
Salber said when the snow is 
deep with crust on top, deer can-
not run without breaking 
,through. They can only run 100 
:yards before they are exhadsted 
he said. "Dogs can run on top," 
Salber said. ''They pounce on top 
of the deer and tear them apart." 
"It's not really the dogs' fault," 
Salber said. "The dog doesn't 
necessarily have to be vicious or 
wild. He can very well be a fam-
ily pet." 
Salber said that many people 
have the idea that the only types 
of dogs involved are great danes 
or other large dogs. He said this 
is not nocossarily tho caso. 
Chasing deer, Sal be said, is a 
. "natural instinct" for dogs and 
goes back to the days when dogs 
hunted in packs as a means of 
survival. 
Salber warned students to keep 
their dogs locked up or chained 
during the day when at class to 







come to room 151 
in the M B 
Chinese-American · 
Food 
*** Exotic Oriental 
& 
Taste-Tempting 
JIit American · 
Menus 
DINING ROOM~OTOR INN 
'We hate to brag but ... 




FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF 
CHINESE SMORGASBORD 
Every Wednesday 6-8:30 p.m. 
All you can eat $4.95 per person 
Special luncheons 11 :30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
Take-out and banquet facilities available 
For The Finest in 
Contemporary Entertainment in The 
SOUTHWIND LOUNGE 
Thu rs·Jri-Sat 
Starting March 3rd for 2 weeks 
JIM KACH and HOT P~OPERTY 
Rte. 1, Rye N.H. Ting-a-ling 964-5545 
- - . -
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Isn't that you behind 
those Foster Grants? 
Sure it is. Looking merely 





pref er metal 
frames with 
polarized lenses, 
· mirror lenses 
or the fashionable 
new gradient look, 
you'll always look 
·women's lacrosse coach Jean Rillings prepares to take a shot in demonstrating a drill to some 
of her players in a.recent practice. The team, undefeated two out of the last three years, will 
begin the~r season next Monday with an away encounter against Tufts. (Lee Hunsaker photo) 
F oothall _IDay he dropped 
Things are tough all over. University of Cincinnati President 
Dr. Warren Bennis will make his recommendation tomorrow 
concerning the future of the football program at his school, 
according to the Associated Press. -
Bennis has not gone as far as to say that football at Cincinnati 
will be discontinued, but he has called for an increase in outside 
financial donations to the program, which finished three hundred 
thousand dollars in the red this season despite a successful · 
1976-77 campaign. 
Stop into our full 
service branch. 
When we call _ our newest branch, in the Dover 
·A & P Shopping Plaza, FULL SERVICE we mean 
that you can get al I the banking services you'll . ever 
need or want at one convenient location. 
These services include Savings Accounts, NOW 
Accounts, Auto Loans, Home Improvement Loans, 
Personal Loans, Mortgages, as well as, Christmas 
and Vacation Clubs, American Express Travelers 
Checks and Money Orders, a convenient Drive-
Up Window, friendly, efficient service and• many 
other FULL SERVICE services. 
SEWS■ 
SAYIIIGS _  N 
537 Central Ale. Dover, N.H 03820 
Phone: 749-2150 t,,,1ermer F.D.LC. 
'roll" Ful Service Faniy Fnancial Center 
(From Durham, Madbury and Newmarket take Locust 
Street which is the second left off Rte. 108 after the 





. Save 20% off regular retail 
WEEKS Family Restaurant 
Tuesday and -Wednesd·ay Special 
order a Chop Suey Dinner (Tues.) 
-Or-
a Spaghetti Dinner (Wed.) 






President Entertainment Chairperson . Treasurer 
Arts Chairperson Secr.etary Film Chairman 
Da.rkroom Chairperson Photo School Director 
All positions Salaried! 
M.U.S.O. Has Presented OVER 100 EVENTS Including: 
Trent Arterberry 
Christopher Parkening 
D1ck Gregory Taj Mahal/Ry Cooder 
"Slaughterhouse Five" Women's Week 
Pick up applications at the 
M.U.S.O. Office Rm. 148 MUB 
Now!! , 
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Freshman goalie · Pete Sheehan warms up during practice session before last Saturday•s 
game with Brown. · Sheehan along with freshmen 11Dave Daniels combined in the nets 
for a 16-8 win over the Bruins, second ranked in New England. (Lee Hunsaker photo) 
Baseball team edged 
out of SMU tourney · 
By Paul Keegan 
"We' came that close," said 
UNH baseball coach Ted CQnnor, 
holding up his thumb and index 
finger inches apart. 
Connors was talking about last 
weekend's Southeastern Massa-
chusetts baseball tournament 
where the Wildcats ·lost their 
chance to play in the finals with 
a heartbreaking 7-6 loss to the 
University of Massachuset!s 
(Amherst) in extra innings. 
UNH held a 6-3 lead late in the 
game, but the Minutemen came 
up with three runs in the seventh 
to tie it up. The Minutemen went 
on to win on the first· pitch of the 
eighth inning when Leo Kalinow-
ski rapped a home run to left 
field. 
Connors obviously felt that 
his team had a chance to defeat 
Southeastern Massachusetts Uni-
versity in the finals because the 
Wildcats lost to SMU by onlv a 
5-3 margin earlier in the tourney. 
UMass, however, was twice de-
feated (it was a double elimina-
tion tournament) by SMU in the 
final two games by· 13-0 and 10-2 
scores. 
The Wildcats, who went 1-3 in 
the tournament and are 2-8 on the 
season·'will be at Boston College 
today.' · 
UNH looked sharp in the open-
ing game, downing Northeastern 
5-3 behind senior Tom White, who 
pitched a solid· 5 2/3innings and 
sophomore Gene Jo~es, w~o ~ot 
the win with a one-h1t11/3 mnmg 
relief job. 
In the third, Burke singled to 
left field on a 3-2 pitch, knocking 
in Keith Stone who had reached 
og,_ an error by Huskies second 
b~eman Joe Glynn. 
Northeastern got. one run back 
in the second on Wildcat errors 
by infielders Jeff Whitty and Jim 
Neal and another in the fifth 
when Tom Whitehouse doubled 
and scored on a fielder's choice. 
The Huskies tied it in the sixth 
with a triple by Glynn, who scored 
when Mike Cawley singled on a 
1-0pitch. -
But Jones extinguished any fur-
ther chances · by Northeastern, 
and the Wildcats put the game a-
way in their half of the sixth. Tim 
Burke reached on an error, was 
sacrificed to second by Pem-
broke· and scored when Billings 
singled to center field. Billings la-
ter scored on an error to give 
UNH their final run. 
Tim Burke, getti~g back into 
the groove after missing the first 
part of the season beca~e he was 
playing hockey, led t@ UNH 
scoring off with a base on balls. 
Russ Pembroke ripped a 2-1 pitch 
., for a triple, scoring Burke, ,and 
then scoring himself when catch-
er Mike Hennessey singled. 
· uNH sophomore third baseman Jeff Whitty works out 
during the Wildcats' practice. Whitty homered against 
Northeastern on Sunday to give UNH their only run in a 
2-1 loss in the Southeast Massachusetts Tournament held 
last weekend. 
UNH fell to SMU, the eventual 
winner, by a 5-1 score. Gary Felix 
pitched well for SMU, getting 
the win for his four innigg_ per~ 
formance. The Wildcats spaced 
their seven hits while SMU was 
able to put together their Six hits- -
for several run-scoring rallies: 
Then came the heartbreaker 
against UMass. UNH was one win 
away kom the finals and one loss 
away from elimination. 
Ken Billings was the star of the 
game with a two-run single in the 
first, scoring Burke and Terry 
Williams, and a two-run home run 
in the third. 
"It was a two strike pitch," 
said Billings of his four-bagger, 
"I got .,a fastball up high and I 
was able to get it up in the air. 
I think the wind helped; too." 
The Minutemen -got two back, 
but not before UNH was able to 
get two more runs in the fourth 
-thanks to an error by UMass 
shortstop Paul Abramowicz and 
a passed ball to m_ake the score 
6-2. 
Steve Wholley, who pitched a 
strong 5 1/3 innings, looked tired 
af~er giv_ing up a double and a 
Go wild in second half 
Cats·upset Brown 
said Young, "He pulled them to-
By Bob Grieco · gether in the second half.'' . 
The UNH lacrosse team ex- On offense, the Wildcru; middies 
ploded in the second half to drop and attack men fook apart the 
Brown 16-8 last Saturday in Pr:ov- Brown defense with a slow paced, 
idence, Rhode Island. precision passing game. 
The Bruins, ranked number "We knew they could score 
two in New England and 11th in on us if they got the ball, so we 
the country were held to one goal just didn't let them have it," 
in the second half by a tough said Young. 
UNH defense and were unable to 
stop the precision offense of the Richardson led the way for the 
Wildcats. Cats with six goals and one assisdt, 
Roger Rydell and Bill Wilder ha _1 . 
"This is possibly the best UNH three goals and one assist each. 
lacrosse team ever'" said coach John Bryan had twofoals while 
Art Young, "We knew we could h d 
win after the first period. We Bill Ryan am! Bob Ste enson a 
one each to round out the UNH just follow~d our ga_me plan." scoring~ 
In the first half, the game 
stayed close with neither team 
showing much power. Brown . 
managed to keep a slim lead 
Um,ughout Ule two perto<lS, tak-
ing advantage of nervous Wildcat 
defense. But UNH came back be-
hind the play of captain Ed 
Richardson, to tie the game, 
making the score 7-7 at inter-
mission. 
In the net;- freshman goalie 
Peter Sheehan made 11 saves. 
Freshman Dave Daniels also saw 
a~tion, making three :,ave:, and 
allowing no goals. 
During penalties, UNH scored 
on six of 11 man-up situations, 
while Brown could only score on 
two of six. 
''It was a total team effort,'' 
said Young/. "Brown didn't ex-
pect the pressure we put on 
them." 
Brown scored early in the 
second half but the shakey UNH 
defense under the direction of as-
sistant coach Mike Balian, sud-
denly became solid. . The Wildcats open a six game 
"Mike has done an excellent homestand Friday against Mid-
job with the defense this season,'' dlebury Ct?llege at 3: 00 p.m . . 
.\ttackman Ed Richardson had a productive game against 
Brown last Saturday as he led the Cats witli 6 goals and 
one assist to a 16-8 upset victory over the Bruins who are 
currently ranked second in New England. (~ee Hunsaker. 
photo) · 
walk and was lifted in favor of 
Jones. Another walk and a sacri.,. 
fice fly made the score 6-3 to set 
the stage for the Minutemen's big _ 
sixth inning and dramatic extra-
inning finish. 
A single, an error and a sacri-
fice fly to center field got one run 
in for UMass. Then Mike McEvil-
ly tied the score with a homer on 
a 2-1 pitch from ;Jones . . 
UNH went quietly in their half 
of the eighth, but it took only one 
pitch from new Wildcat pitcher 
Dean Koulouris to Kalinowski to 
end the game. Kalinowski blasted 
a home run to left field to put any 
hopes of a UNH tournament 
championship to rest. 
The Wildcats lost a tight one to 
Northeastern in a meaningless 
game in terms of the tournament, 
by a score of 2-1. 
Jeff Whitty homered to left field 
in the fifth inning for UNH's .only 
score of the game. Senior Dave 
Rider nitcJ}ed three · innings for 
the Wild~aufand got the loss. 
"We really didn't ·play all that. 
badly in the tournament," said 
Connor. "I think our main prob-
lem has been the number of walks 
that we've been giving up. But, 
we're done with our tournament 
games and we can get back to 
playing our New England sche-
dule." 
